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BANKING ANCHORS!
Galvanized, Steel, Flexible, Wire Rope. Galvanized Wire Rigging Rope. Eiij

Manila» Hemp and Coir Rope.
Limited

uction Sales ! Auction Sales ! The Whitten Hotel,
Gallows Cove, 

WITLESS BAY,
Is now open to the public. Train 
stops at Gallows Cove Crossing, 
only a short walk to Hotpl. All 
motorists or motor parties will 
receive special attention. Meals 
served at shortest notice.

MBS. WM. WHITTEN, 
jly6,2i Proprietress.

“WEDGE” 
Smoking Tobacco!AUCTION. 

3-ST0RËŸ” HOUSE.IVE-STOCK known company ! locally, to travel 
through the Outports tod interview 
all business people; both retail and 
wholesale. Salary? frqm 61000 to 
$1500. Good education Absolutely ne
cessary. Apply in own-handwriting, 
with references, to '

0. B^ENBT,
P.ft. 4>x No. 466, 

St John’s.

TED—Outside Sewers
t» m^e Peats; highest prices paid; 
aÿply jjit once. G. P. MEANEY, 22 Liv- 
ifjgstope.St.________ Jly5,llIf you\have not tried Wedge, you have not 

the least conceptipa-of what you are missing.- 
If Union men* want to be true to Union prin

ciples they should use it, as it is made by Union 
labor. q

MARKET, We have been instructed to sell by 
auction on Tuesday, July 6th, at noon, 
that splendidly built Til-storey Resi
dence, 51 Quid! Vi* Roa* - betonging 
to the Estate of the widow at the late
. - "---- lera. House' contains din-

drawing room, six bed-

WANTED — At Once, a
Good general Girl in family of three; 
W4gesj|15.00 per month; apply to MRS. 
h? BUTLER, west of St. Clare’s Home,Neal's Wharf. it Road. Jly5,31,m,tu,thA. J. Saunders.

ing room, i__
rooms,, large bright kitchen, coal cell
ars, etc.; water and" sewerage; about 
70 years unexpired lease. Ground rent 
only $26.50. Present occupier only 
monthly tenant.

| Importa* municipal Improvements 
now in progress in the Immediate 

| vicinity will, when completed, make 
the neighborhood one of thé most mod-

I
ern and desirable residential parts of 
the city. „

Dowden & Edwards,
AuelieBeers.

Jly5,3i,eod
1TED — An Experien-
rocer for Millertown; apph 
IOYAL STORES, LTD. 
l,m,w,s

M. A. DUFFY NOTICE.We will sell on
WANTED AT ONCE.

Competent Book
keeper J

Sole Agent,lesdày, July 6lh I i^ill not be responsible [TED — Immediately,
'oung Lady, one Large Boom, 
i for bed-sitting room; or two 
Rooms on same landing; fur- 
preferred; apply to 64 Carter’s 
; ________________ Uy5,3i_

[TED—Two Gentlemen
ts can be accommodated with 
iard; apply No. 1 Pleasant St.

'for any debts contracted in 
my name without a written 
order signed by myself.

M. J. BYRNE, 
Cross Roads.

at 12 o’clock,
Must be rellabU 
taking charge i 
experience and 
by letter to "

ma:
Jne29,tf The F. I

i gepable of 
ffl|ie. State 
irÿ1: requiredJly5.ll

Jne80,51
j BOARDERS WANTED —
2 or S Boarders can be accommodated 

j with Board and Lodging (permanent)

Co. Ltd.

8 VACANT HOUSES ’A1|TED -i- Experienced
in far Grocery Dept.; apply to G. 
rOW|,ING, LTD. JlyS.tf

Jly5,21at 69 Gower St.
Church of England 

OrphanaJe 
GARDEN PARTY.

WANTED TO RENT — By
two in family. House or Rooms In good 
condition; West or Central part of 
town ; apply by letter to BOX Dl, Even
ing Telegram. Jly5,3i

5 Leasehold, 3 Freehold. Prices as follows: 
$1500.00, $1800.00, $2500.00, $2700.00, $3300.00, 

$3500.00, $3600.00, $4900.00.
Suitable terms arranged. Apply to

AIpTED — Immediately,
'an for Fishery Purposes; apply to 
LLSm KING, South Side. Jly5,3i

'TED—Two First-class
lers; apply to TESSIER & CO.WANTED TO PURCHASE

—A Small Two-Wheeled Pew Cart;
apply J. J. WHELAN, Colonial St. 

JIy5,31

A meeting of the Mi 
mittee will be heti iif

’ T? nom P T T? K

GOING AT $700.00 [en's Com- 
| the Off-
[Armotiry, _ .. ______________
July 6th, nil'Girl;for light housework; washing 

| otâ; apply any evening to MRS. W. F. 
nu awj I CANNING, 50 Sheehan St., off King’s 
■1 Bridge "Hoad. ________ Jne24,eod,tf

cers’ Room, C. Li B. 
to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at 8.30 p.m.

JAS. W. PI
jiy6,ii

FRED. J. ROIL & Co WANTED TO RENT—
House, furnished or unfurnished; ap
ply MAJOR BUTLER, Militia Dept. 

JlyS.tf
ipbeM McKay
Auctioneers.

Real Estate and Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. TED-A General Maid.

[OUSEKEEPER, Bank of Mon- 
lambers. . jne$6,3i,eod

TED—Two Salesladies
eiperlence to Dry Goods; ap- 
mERSON^Theatre Hill.

j Pmicthanger, 8* Pennywell Bead. All 
, ^HlSrs promptly executed. Prices 
' moderate. _ JlyS,61

De Reszkê Cigarettes, Ten
ors—Fresh shipment Just received 
and for, sale by The Bine Puttee. 
O’Mhra's Drug Store, W. F. Power, 
W. E. Bearns. Trade supplied by P. 
E. OUTERBRIDGE. Sole Agent. King’s 
Road. Telephone 60. Jne29,61.eod

FOR SALE.
J»M,Si- Auctioneer.

NOTICE !at 7 Leslie Street.
lilt and owned by the late 
mley Abbott. Do not miss 
is opportunity of securing a 
me at a reasonable figure._Full 
rticulars may be obtained at 
3 above address from MRS. S. 
ÎBOTT. Jiys,6i

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service. Bown’s Express — Prompt
and sate delivery guaranteed; reason
able rates. New large motor truck for 
removal of household furniture, etc , 
at all hours during the day, before 
breakfast or after tea, when men are 
home from work. Leave your order 
at 112 Springdale Street or at Mur
doch’s Office (Daily Star Building) 
and we will be cheerfully on the Job. 
Special care taken; no breakage or 
scratches. Jnel2,3m,eod.

A UCTIOWEE0 H irdresser.
LOST—Wednesday
in St. George’s or Shftmro 
Gold Medal, with owner!
scribed.

S. S. PROSPERO will sail for usual 
Northern Ports,of Call from the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, on 
Wednesday, July 7th.

Frèight now being received.
W. H. CAVE, 

Minister of Shipping.

FOR SALE Finder' pleaife 
office and get reward. FED — 1 Coat Ma-

also 2 Pants Makers; apply 
AN CLOTHING CO., 2nd Flat 
Ig.____________ Jlÿ3,tf

Jly5,31 |

A Snap in a Beautiful Mod
em Newly Built Bunga
low—Immediate Possess-

LOST—Last w^ek,ibetween
Rennie’s Mill Road aid G iwer Street, 
a Metor Jack. Finder wlllbe reward
ed on returning same to$W. TOBIN, I 
Central Cab Stand, or:51 Casey St. j 

Jly5.ll f I

FED—2 Strong Boys
: in factory; apply GADEN’S 
!D WATER WORKS, Duck- 
reet. JlyS.tf

ICE CREAM CONES — We
have two hundred thousand in stock 
and on order selling at lowest prices. 
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, K‘tig’e Road. 
Telephone 60.may31-sep30,eod LOST—On Saturday after

noon. a pair of Long Silk (jjoves. Find
er will be rewarded on ret| 
to this office. , I ij
LOST—On Sundayj
between R. C. Cathediral l 
man Park, via Military 8 
man Roads, a Gold Wrist 
leather strap. Finder nt 
to 14a Freshwater Road j
rewarri

WANTED — Stenographer
with business experience for Broker’s 
Ofliçe ; ftpply immediately for appoint
ment to* "G", P. O. Box 485, City.

|ne30,6i Pennywell Road,
FOR SALE — About 6,000
Cabbage Plants; apply to Wm. J. 
COFIELD, Shannon Munn Farm (for
merly Steer’s Farm), Lond Pobd Rd. 

Jne28,51,eod

Jiy5,ii

FED—A Dining-room
lo a General Girl; good wages 
hie girls. MRS. WHITTEN, 
» Hotel, Duckworth Street.and gentle; a child can handle It; In 

good, sound condition; apply to ED
WARD BRENNAN, 49 LeMarchant Rd., 
or Oxhan Pond Road.________Jly3,21 *
FOR-SALE — 1 English
Standard Size Mahogany Billiard 
Table; practically new, with Cues and 
all other accessories : apply P. O. BOX 
1270.

has just arrived.
FED—For Bell Island
1 Servant; good wages; apply 
J. B. MARTIN, Main Street, 
id. Jly3,5iCALVER’S Bank of Canada, $100 N< 

will be rewarded on return 
this office.

Finder 
same to 
Jly5,3i162 DUCKWORTH ST.

iphone 739. j]y£,8i,m,th,s JlyS.tf

FOR SALE—One Gas Stove, tween st Clare’s h<
(Vulcan), nearly new; sold cheap If °t;
apP“,ed„,or qRlcHy; BPPly thlS °®Ce- F?nder°will be re’wa,

Ing same to POPE 
FACTORY.

e akd C. of E. 
Mai :hant Road 
r’s *lack Fur. 
1 it on return- 

FfRNITURE 
Jiy5.il

JUST ARRIVED FOR SALE. Forest Hills Hospital
Ing. School of Boston, Massachu- 
otfers a splendid opportunity for 

; ladies to train as nurses. Ad- 
Shperintendent for full particu- 
V  Jne22,tf

A shipment of

orse Requirements.
-TERS, SWEAT PADS.
.DY BRUSHES and 
lTHER WASHERS.

M. A. BAST0W,
1 Beck’s Cove.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Queen’s
Road; Immediate possession.

One Leasehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 
Road; possession within a couple 
of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Fresh- 
"within a-

FOR SALE — Two Seater
Ford Runabout, In perfect running or
der, complete with spare tire practi
cally new; side curtains and weed 
chains, all in good condition; license 
paid 1920; apply G. V. PlPPY, 330 
Duckworth St. Jne23,tf.

Tllegraph
! Parcel of

Left at the A: A
Office, Saturday evenii 
Fruit and a Trench 1 iNfED — For Wholesale

eetunery Business, a Capable and 
get» Young Man to act as Sales- 
ane Collector in city and nearby 
Dit A on salary and commission; 
r in own handwriting to A. T. 
ID, ;LTD., 46 New Gower Street. 
ippBcations confidential.

rl n. Owner W.
y water 

couple
Two Freehold Dwelling Houses, Staph PICKED UP — On Groves’ Z

Road, off Thorbum Poal-J a 1914-15 apj 
Medal. Owner can g(H rame upon W( 
paying expenses from GEft GROVES, All 
Groves’ Road. ' 3j Jly3,U j —

FOR SALE—1 Ford Tour
ing Car in good running order; thor
oughly overhauled and painted; new 
tires; apply to H. TUFF, Telegram 
Office.

en Street; possession within a 
couple of months.

One Freehold Dwelling- House, Quidl 
Vidi Road.

One Leasehold DweHlng House, Young 
Street; possession within a couple

Jly2,3i
Jne28,tf FED—A Good Gener-

;one with knowledge of cook- 
jrred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water- 
9ge Road. Jne30,tt

FOR SALE—A Thorough
bred Newfoundland Dog, 7 months old 
apply at this office. Jty5,31

Help WaMAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market.

Called MAJIC i because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garment.

15 Cents a Package.

• Ing pri
One Leasehold
Ir'i Millnib’s Mill "Road; WANTED—A F

H . . , man or Girl, middle *
earn $15 to $30 a week. Leanl with- act as working housi
out leaving home. Descriptive book- 'summer months; goo 
let sent tree. ROYAL COLLEGE OF quired; apply to 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. STEWART, Fancy B

mayl.s.tf________ "_ Seamen’s Institute, Wi

ible Wo- -
•eterred, to ” 
br for the to 
lerence re- W 
i. PETER Dv 
r, opposite — 
It. East. U

FED—A Strong Boy
‘Pressing; apply at once THE 
CLOTHING MFC. CO., LTD., 
rth Street. Jne30,tf

Freehold

and has a
646 feet. ED—One Good Gen-

apply MRS. E. M. TESSIER, 
till”. Topsail Road. Jne30,tt

particulars apply ter
WANTED—By two Young
Ladles, Country Washerwoman; apply 
C. M. M„ P. O. Box 723. Jlyj^j
WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing In private home with all modern 
conveniences; apply MISS WAKELY, 
P. O. Box 723.jly2,31

WOOD * KELLY.

ID—2 Strong Boys,
Wholesale and Retail. 16 years of age, tb serve an ap-

Ihip to Moiüding Business
ILIDATED

E5L- ' 'J
WANTED TO PURCHASE

A 8, or 4 Horso*
Immediately,

M2 ;; also a young girllollne Engine, an Undernnrse;
Mtovllïk Cod- , MACPHERSON, 

aprl7,3m I Bridge Road.
baby, washingwashing out, good 

Freshwater Road.Address ALEX. G,l.6i^od

88

F32HIEI3333

CBHIEE3333B

9M

pSwe

WANTED—A Glu-I
by the day to help with 1 
work; apply to 1,69 Gotfer S

ito come
Ight house- 
Ï. Jne23,tt

WANTED — A JuDior As-
slstant for Boot and Bli)e S 
by letter, stating‘age ànd 
to Ct E„ c|o this office.

lore; apply 
experience, Ï Jne22,tt

can get same upon pàyln expenses.
Jly5.ll



A FBETTY

Aj -1

ama

tome paired off in sympathetic and 
flirting couples, others forming little 
conversational groups from which 
bursts of rippling laughter came in 
frequent and musical peals.

At a quarter-past two the conversa
tion had dropped somewhat and the 
ladies were asking impatiently how 
long it would be before the tedious 
weighing business would be over; 
while the gentlemen, with an air of 
quiet superiority, consulted their

8816—This is a

Dem

Pattern 326U is $ere portrayed. It 
is cut in 4 Si|ès: 3, 4, and 5 years.
A 4 year eizi wilj| require t3% yards 
of 27 inch material 

As here sh&wn jotted challie in 
white and blue wqÿ used. Pipings of 
white poplin ^trinÿ the dress. This 
model is pretty fi dimity or Swiss 
with lace orfembroidery. It is also 
nice for gingham .^percale- and pique.

A pattern df thi^ illustration mailed 
to any address on receiptiof IB cents 
in silver or itamfis. 1

i long to see them start!

Address in

Abo] 
Sweat] 
this li 
sortmJ 
also

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

|r, the continual adf- 
fi paper, wage*, etc.. 
;jo Advance th} price
t; each.

A Jol 
suitabi 
come j 
linen ; 
years.
eat* .

■ay Piss the Critical Peried Safely 
«i Comfortably by Takmg 

Lydia LPokhaja’s Vegetable

NOTE:—0 
vance in pr> 
we are comp 
of patterns t

ham n
These
colour
|Î.Q» e
Special

for twoof Life and
! years with headache.

2Ezmnm
7?<ï»

Why not get right after
trouble and end it by using Dr,
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla te restore

•foisting
Scantling

the health and activity of the liver.
Constipation, indigestion. ? .'Tnif*S. 8. ROSALIND will toll trom Shea’s Pier at one o'clock 

Sharp on Saturday, July let*. ’ : , -tM-- ..
All passengers for New York'M«ST see-the Doctor in person 

itjn tlai-ship’s saloon one hour-before qrthng.- “w,/ t,
•* Passengers Will please have]them-wggage checked before 
emhaafcing. "—^ • •

^sports are not necessary for British «Objects or V. 8. 
citizens for either Halifax or«ew TortiP,

^ passage fares,

■ =.-

| r t o| r I r,| rv|IçMrlrlt r l f I <~lmam
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Automatic Pistol Cartridges
Your pistol deserves the best cartridge that 
can be bought. Inferior ammunition may 

endanger your life.
H

tor Sheeting ISght

Remington UMC. Automatic" Pistol Cartridges suit any stand
ard make of arm and enable you to get 
the best results out of your skill.

Special leaflet port.1
•]»I Lfiree upon request

REMINGTON ARMS UMC COMPANY..
2S3 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

“Love in the Wilds”
-------OR-------

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station,

CHAPTER XXX,VIII. /
' , ' A TOBTUBEB RIND.

The delay added zest to the affair, needn't flinch. Pll double that cool 
ind ail agreed to spend the day in pro- thou of mine, if you like 7" 
paring the Jackets and the course In i "Done," respondeed the light-heart- 
inch a style that ■ the steeple-cbaae ed Sir Charles, who never refused 
ihould be, in completeness and de- pets, though hie large estates had 
tail, in keeping with the magnificence melted awey in paying them, 
from Which it aprang. J “What do you think of the rest of it,

The stables—as new and luxurious eh?"
In their way as the Hall—were well “All right,” said Bois, glancing over 
ailed with valuable horses, and the the course critically, "I think it might 
riders would have had no difficulty in have been better if you had taken that 
choosing trustworthy animals from corner in with the ring fence.” 
intong them to run the race; but "Ah!" said Sir Charles, with a sigh; 
each remained steadfast to the’horse ..thaVg more Mslly gald than done, 
he had at first declared. What the old squire was trying to do

The course marked out by Sir aH „,g ltfe and faUadi ! can.t hope to 
Charles and Bols, overseen by Mr. gucceed jn going. That ring fence 
Foxley— an old M F. T. wka per- dlvide8 Q,e Warren grounds from 
feet, and agrand jftand, a. mlpisture .Dartmouth’s. By George, it was the 
of that at ÀscoÇ had been "hurriedly gqujrg'g g0I1| vho refused to knock 
built by a number of the villagers, down y,e fence by marrying the owner 
under the direction 31 Sir Bois. on ^e other gye> that caused the row,

Beside the stand some marquees you ^aoll—Hugh Darrell and the rest 
Fere also erected, and, to give the af- y,„
[air a business-like and effective ap- j „j know>.. gjr Boigi “Rum
pearance, a starting-post and winning- ^y,,. By Q,e way tent u,e warren 
post, with bell %nd flag attached, had lady a relaUon of youra, Charlie? 
been set up by the village carpenter. ^ ^a geen hw herer

There were six hurdles—rough, f „8hg.g a relation-—cousin or some- 
wiry", and unpleasant-looking things, Qf the gort.. 'replied Sir Charles,
And anything but easily to be sur- wlth s gtrange haalUltion. "And I 
mounted—and the brook, which Sir th|nfc mlnd_I don-t know—that 
Charles had had widened by four feet, there.g a uff between her and Reg. I 
making it a difficult piece tor a mi*- 
way and windup.

Bois—not easily frightened—shook 
his head when he saw the line ot 
trater, and hoped that his old hunter 
would take to it kindly; but Sir 
Charles laughed merrily and declared 
he had first intended widening It by 
five feet instead of fonr.

”1 said a steeple-chase and not a 
circus performance, Bols. Let them 
see a bit of good riding once in their 
tlvÿe. Who’s afraid ot the dltehî Not 
yod, I’m sure."

“N»t L" retorted Sir Bole. "If that 
animal of yours can clear it, mine

watches and declared that the sad
dling was always an affair of time, the conversation, 'watched the actions

--- ■ I,. - .

the stand, and he checked his hciie 
as it went past as if struck by f, sud
den impulse. < \

"Oan your grace lie the course?" he 
asked, addressing the duchess, as in 
duty bound, with a grave irplitting of 
his dainty oap.

"Oh, admirably, thaï* you, captain? 
What a pretty fight! Really yoo’flBu- 
tlemen should'hunt in silk instead of 
scarlet!" " ' / ' jt'

Reginald D|irtmouth acknowledged 
the oomplimeÉ* with a profound bow; 
then, tumint toward . the countess, 
said, in an'*Bdertbae, too -Iow to 
reefch the ooun||;

“Have I y4ÿ good .wishes, count
ess r " v V- ■" ■-_!

"She laugbeihiher low, svçet laugh 
ns she answered, '.v \

"You all have—my wishes wilt go: 
with the ring." " rt

He inclined his head with • dis- 
eatisfled look. x

“May fate giant that it cornea to me , 
then;" he said, in the same low- 
"Countess,- will you-give me -that 
in your hand as a charm -It would bsj 
impossible to Idee with that on |ne‘ 
breast."

She colored faintly, and, with a!j 
slight hesitation, held it out to him.

“Were your compliment as truthful 
as it to flattering I think it would be’1 
scarcely fair to grant your request,'" 
captain; but—here’s the flower."

He took it eagerly and, as he pllgceilj 
it carefully within the breast of hiÿ 
Jacket, where it shone white an, 
snow-like against the richly-colom 
silk, shot a glance of deep meabiijg ai 
the count, who, though linable to hem

fssfS-is&wrçL... ... 

'

-e-re

and that the silks would soon appear.
At half-past two the bell rang and, 

headed by Mr. Foxley, who looked the 
very picture of a statesman in his 
close-fitting, fawn-colored trousers 
and riding-coat, the riders trotted into 
the lnclosure and rode past the stand.

They were all of them handsome 
men, with the exception of Sir Bois: 
who, however, made up in muscle and 
superiority of form the grace he lack
ed in features, and ell looked brilliant 
and pleasing in their gayly-colored 
jackets.

Each man had, of course, chose* 
the color that suited his complexion 
best. Sir Charles was in bine, Bots 
in violet, ù,fd Taunton in green, the ' =tand waved their handkerchietf, too 
Marquis pf Somerville in crimson, and plenum prepared their glasses and

grew keen-eyed and watchful.

of the speakers with an anxious a|uti 
ness.

At that moment the bell rangian 
Reginald, turning, ..saw he was dblayi 
ing the start and that every eye waij 
fixed impatiently upori him.

With cool self-possession he raiseij 
his cap and, turning the cheatnu 
cantered along to tge post.

In a few minutes,the horses wCTe is 
lime, the hum and buzz of voices sud
denly ceased and the word was give 
and like arrows from the bows- thaj 
were gone.
' A cheer of satisfaction and dfltgl 
arose from the spectators within thi 
inclosure, the ladles, on the gram)

charming model, 
especially for $tientor figures. It to 
just the thing for: organdie, dimity, 

5voile and crep«; and? will require little 
trimming excepting!, a smart saah or 
belt of bright |ribbi«n. Dotted swiss, 
with collar of 'orgnyadie or net edged 
with Val. lace..'and/a sash ot Chinese 
yellow or liberty ffjd, would be very 
attractive for jthis ".style.

The Pattern fa on* in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 
18 and 20 y ear*. Size 18 will require 
6M. yards of È7 itch material. The 
Skirt measures abe'ut 2 yards at the 
toot, with plaifcp drpwn out •

A pattern ofihiajuiuitration mailed 
to any addresA on Receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stgmps|

1—*—
SIMPLE RRE'É’Y FROCK FOB 

THE î’JT'fijE GIHL.

Captain Reginald Dartmouth canter
ed up to the stand in a darlp-claret, 
which showed his good complexion to 
the best advantage.

"Hew pretty—how very pretty!" 
murmured the duchess.

Her appreciation was, ot course, 
echoed with greater fervor by all the ; 
ladies.

“Sir Bois leads?" exclaimed th , 
duchess, as Sir "Bois pushed to th- 
front; and, with a keen eye for th 
first hurdle, kept a strong hand:upoi 
the rather hard mouth of his roan.

But they were all pretty well to
gether at the rise, and the gentiemei. 
in the stand prophesied a close ;rac«,
as the whole five bore on to the second 

Delightful! Splendid! Really like leap well ln llng
a regular race, isn’t it? Oh, how I do i 

and so on.

tried to find out what it was when I 
called the other day, but Rebeccar— 
that’s her name, you know—was 
close, and—it’s no affair ot mine."

“Nor of mine,” said Sir Bois. “Rum 
fellow, Dartmouth! Made a fine place 
of the old den, though."

With this summing up the two gen
tlemen stroled back, arm in arm, to 
inspect the progress made by the lady 
seamstresses.

Tge morrow broke brilliantly, the 
sun glittering upon the gayly-decorat- 
ed stand and the flags waving at the 
starting-poet.

The start was set for two o’clock; 
but long before that hour, the space 
gradually set apart for the villagers 
was thronged with the farm laborers 
and tradesmen.

The tenant fanners had received an 
invitation, which included a dinner ln 
the largest marquee as well as the 
race. 1

Your genuine English yeoman lovee 
nothing better than a "gentleman’s 
rpce, and the already popular land
lord increased his popularity by this 
piece of graciousnes*.

At the hurdle, however, the 
quis’s horse, a straggling bay;

The Jockeys, patting the silky, coats I ed short and, with a roar of « 
ot their horses, cantered round, greet- ment from the onlookers, he came 
ed with many a wreathed smile; but the ground.
Reginald Dartmouth alone stopped at But It was not à serious falj) anj

in the twinkling of an eye the bay wa{ 
on hip feet again, the marquis, trith « 
heightened color, pressing on |i thi
rear.

“I Cannot 
Go”

spoils
enjojr-

DILIOUS headache 
many an expected 

ment.
When the condition of the 

liver is neglected, biliousness 
seems to become chronic and 
recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches. v, ;

Reginald Dartmouth had kept h:lfe 
position next Sir Bois with quiet easfe 
until the fourth leap—an embank
ment of furze and hawthorn. S j 

Here,' however, lifting the chestnut 
over in good style, he put on S little 
extra pressure and. got to the . front, 
with Sir Charles behind and Sip Bole 
thundering close at hie side.

The betting among the farmers had 
been wavering for some time.

Had the race been a flat, straight
forward affair ot speed and wind, 
there would have been hd hesftattoi.

For such work Sir Charles’s: racer 
would have carried the palm.; Bi|t 
here in steeple-chasing the animal 
had not quite so much to do with it; 
a great deal depended upon the skl|9, 
plqck, and Judgment of the rl4^h 

The old stagers behind tbe paititioi- 
iug fence watched the style to -whijjh 
tbe different riders took theirf! cattle 
Over the ground with minute sdmtlby 
and made their bets accordingly.

Now. as Reginald Dartmouth^ sho jjr- 
ed hie tact by keeping his horije w*l 
in and prepared for a spurt.. tl|B odds 
went up tojiie favor; and *hgn,;as <jfr 
Charles, with a touch ot theyspwto, 
sent his rracetui creature ijka? 
arrow ahead 01 the chestnut III» 
over the hurdle like e htrd, ttfa 

apd the betting..*»»

been
I

This is a fact! Still we know some of our 
readersnre going to stop and say,—“Tain’t so, 
nuthin jy cheap I” But youtaw wrong, and there 

rare varîBus things cheafc te-#Ü£ but the trouble 
Ns moft people7 don’t waÊKtfàneSp things. Times 
are changed since we were boya, whan . the sign 
of a good hèaithy boy was ïb go"rouncTwîth,— 
well, patchec on his trousers. Accidents would 
occur sliding down trees and roofs, and getting 
over fences. *But our story is,—we have just 
opened a range of

Boys’ Am. Grey Tweed Suits,
Two-Piece Suits to fit ages 9 to 14 years.

' . Price Range being’39.60 to

Boys’ Heavy Khaki Drill Suits,
Ages 4 years to 10 years. Only $4.90 suit,

' f for all sizes.
These Khaki Suits will wear like a bit of 

iron. They are made Military Style but can be 
altered if required. Thé édàreortéi «fcfitb four

Sockets, each with a Buttoned Flap, and Coat 
buttons are detachable Military Metal Buttons. 

Tin Pants have two front pockétflandr.vône on 
the hip, and also Belt Support Straps. Consider 
this price of $4.90 and you will findnobody will 
even just make a boy’s suit for that price to-day 
(excluding the materials), unless the boy’s moth
er. And she will do this even if she doesn’t get 
a vote: and who will say that a capable woman 
like that doesn’t deserve one. . .

; f. X P* pm

We have some other Boys’ Tweed Suits in 
stock in odd sigps at prices of.some time ago.

We have Boys’ Tweed Pants in stock at low 
prices.

We have even some Boys’ Odd Vests in stock 
at the moment.

TALKING ABOUT

Older Stock and Older Values,
ALL OUR BOYS’ COTTON SUITS AND

Blouses are selling at last ybar s
PRICES, SO THEY ARE CHEAP AS WELL 
AS GOOD STYLES. —7lii '

We had more Boys’ Cotton Suits and Blouses 
last year than we had Summer. This year we 
. ï: ? we will have more Summer.

We Have‘a Good Range of

Cotton Rompers lor Little Chaps
To tell the truth we“Pur<H$fe8^@fijj of these 

this year, but you will find gOoa Vâmes* 1 
spite that.

If the boy is going camping this Summer he 
may want an Oil Coat. We have them at last 
.Fairs priced Goods bought at this Spring's 
awiçes were mostly high, but the prices quoted 

Jfwt: Hall staggered us. Wè can. therefore advise 
i-X youm all faith to buy before newer prices come 

:2ntd effect. :pd.H ■

i i*At hall-pest one Mr. Foxley, follow
ed by a crowd of rroome and stable- 
helps, rode round to clear the course 
and aee that the hurdles were proper
ly adjusted.

At two the stand waa filled, and 
looked lor all the world like one of the 
flower-beds magnified and transplant
ed tree the terrace gardens.

The duchess, affable and net quite 
so sleepy as usual, was placed, ln th. 
port of honor, and deigned to glance

«mmm
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er« Sldyi Soap, Face Pow- Il Geld Cream, Greaseless []

lyelash Beautifies' Tailored, to perfection. No 
boaatHftwt^,! ; ; ;. ;:‘l

• ’ Splendid Suits correctly styled, ^ 
snappy loolflng, weH ■ wearing, 
Beautify.ilnglish Tweeds and!

irs Should ■ 
fcWr.Boys’

Perfume, Talcum, Face 
Cold Cream, Soap, Com-

Men’s Cute» Cuticle Remove^ Nail 
Whi§e polish ; small sets and 
travelling sets. - *

Oi|r iflas Perfume has come at

Blue Serge. M 
makeita^wmstM-

Sulis before it » too late.

IV excited end the decision to lày 
down their arms soon was reached, 
one fourth Of the men remaining loyal 
to the Colonel. The troops-. expressed 
regret that they were unable to serve 
any longer and gave up their arms 
and ammunition. Although remaining 
entirely respectful to their officers, 
the men explained their sympathies 
with their friends in Ireland.

GREEKS CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 

The Seres division of the Greek 
army which has been at Demotlca, 
Occidental Thrace, were landing at 
Panderma on the sea of Marmora yes
terday under protection of Greek bat
tleships and destroyers. The landing 
had been expected for several days; 
The Greeks express confidence that 
with their troops moving in both 
directions along the Panderma- 
Smyrna railway -they will soon be in 
control of the entire line.

umerous Ballots 
Bui No Nomina Notice to Drivers of Car

riages, Carts, Motor 
Cars, Etc

Just received ex;8. S. Choctaw 
fttom New York:

New California Oranges. 
New California Lemons. 
New Catif. Grape Fruit. 
Delicious Ohésert Apples.

" New CtaéiintberS.
' New Catoage. ;

emocrats Convention Not Yet 
Agreed on Candidate^- Greeks 
are Hopeful of Victory-RepShed 
Mutiny of Connaught Rangers in 
India — Communists Starting a 
Merchant Navy.

t-y. (Order Ne. S.)
UNO EE “STREET TRAFFIC REÇU- 

. LATION AGT, MIS.”

our order in for a 
lesale quantity of

LVabtcles j»u»t ..travel on the left 
hind slde'q^ the street or road. Ve
hicles- moving slowly must be kept 
as tibsetir as possible to the curb 
or side drain on the left, allowing 
more swiftly moving vehicles pas
sage on the right. .

2. À vehicle turning • into another
street to the left, shall turn the cor
ner at' the left hand curb or side 
drain et said street. i

3. A vehicle turning into another 
styeet to the right, shall turn 
around the centre of the intersec
tion of the. two streets, and keep

• - to the left of the street into which 
it turned

4. Police,-Fire and Mail Vehicles and 
Ambulances shall have the right of 
way over all other vehicles.

6. The driver ot- a vehicle on, the ap
proach of any apparatus of the Fire 
Department shall bring his vehicle 
to a stand still as near the left hand 
curb or side drain as possible.

«. Vehicles going in a westerly or hast- 1 
erly direction shall have the right : 
of way over vehicles going in a 
northerly or southerly direction.

7. Drivers of vehicles shall stop when
ever required to do so by any mem
ber of the Police Force, either verb
ally, or by a signal with the hand, 
and they shall obey his order and 
Comply with any direction which 
he-may give them in the interest of

. -good -order, of traffic or public se
curity. . .

8. "The driver , of a. vehicle meeting or 
overtaking i street car which Is 
.Stationary, for Ah* purpose of tak
ing on or discharging passengers, 
shall stop his vehicle at «..."distance 
of at least ten feet from-the said ! 
car, and' shall keep such vehicle at ; 
à stand still until such car Is set

. Inf motion, and any passenger who 
tnay have, alighted shall have reach-

LfPotatoesMb2?esCh0C*fctO* 1 

M°£xes^hOCOlaUm fa V* ,b*

Also Meir’s Cakes -l_ piH;tt and SuItanaT tom,

bit of
lean be

t Coat while we are carting them-.TWO BALLOTS AND NO 
ONE NOMINATED.

San Francisco, Juljr 4. 
fruitless ballots

cent to France, twenty-two per cent 
to Great Britain, ten per cent to Italy, 
eight per cent, to Belgium and five 
per oent to Serbia. It was «aid here 
to-day. Remaining three per: cent will 
be.dtrided among the Allies including 
Rumania, "Portugal and Japan. Italy 
also will receive certain economic and 
financial advantage This tentative 
settlement was declared to bare been 
arrived at in Conference of France, 
British, Italian and Belgian delegatee

We have now
10 cases of Signapore Pine

apple in chunks. Try it.
Dive on 
nisider 
dy will 
to-day 

■ moth- 
in’t get 
vjpman.

and savee wCONSIDERING POLISH MILITARY 
SITUATION.

BRUSSELS. July 4. 
Allied Conference In session here 

which has received alarming" news 
regarding the progress of the Russian 
Bolshevik in their offensive against 
the Poles, will consider the military 
situation of the new Republic, It was 
learned here. Marshal Foch, the Allied 
Commander In Chief, and Field Mar
shal Wilson, head of this British Gen
eral Staff, have been consulted by 
confreres on this subject"

Word was received to-day that the 
German delegation to the Spa Con
ference would cross the frontier xat 
one o’clock Sunday afternoon.

[UDITORIUM,
■"After twenty-two 
Se Democratic National- Convention 
1st before midnight gave up hopes 
f selecting a Presidential nominee 
tithin the first week of its sessions, 
fid adjourned until ten o'clock Mon- 
ay morning. Repeated attempts to 
fljonrn were defeated 'throughout 
he early part of the night but as mid- 
Ight approached -and it was about to 
ecome Sunday the tradition 'that the 
lemocratic National Convention nkver 
■orka on Sunday, coupled with the 
let that the Convention was tired, 
■om and frazzled, had Its effect and 
le final motion to adjourn was un- 
pposed. When the Convention slop
ed Cox was leading, with McAdoo 
txt, Palmer was down to one ban
ned and sixty-six.

Fry’s Cocoa in . and
y4 lb. tins.

ion CrystalsSouthwell’s _ „
Ross’s Liipe Juice ÇerdiaL 
Rose’s Lime Juice tyrdiaL 

You will deed some' for 
this hot weather. -> " •l-fits iri 

ago.
at low

IRISH TROOPS m INDU MUTINY.
LONDON, July 4.

Three-fourths of the Battalion of 
Irish Connaught Rangers stationed 
at Jullunder, In Punjab, India, mutln- 
ed following the arrival of news of 
repent events In Ireland, according to 
a despatch from Simla, under date of 
July 2nd tie-Reutera Limited. Upon re
ceipt of the same news at Solan, In the 
Simla Hills, another detachment la 
reported to have" attempted to seize 
arms and ammunition, the despatch 
says, adding that the Guards killed 
two of the- men anfl wounded one. The 
despatch saye that when th^ last mail

An ample supply of 
Holbrook’s Health Salts.

Free! Daily

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

SALMON,
CODFISH,

RHUBARB.THE Rl"880-POLISH WAR. ;
WARSAW, July 4, 

The Botiheviki,1 according to an of
ficial statement leaned yesterday by 
Array Headquarters, have been re
pulsed In small sections at a number 
of points. Along the line,of the River 
Ubert, where the enemy suffered

DIVIDING THE REPARATIONS.
;■ BRUSSELS, J«IyJ4» “

An agreement was jyti^ally reach- 
1 by the Allied Premiers in Confer 
ace with regtird't* Germ ah i tepara-

181 DUCKWORTH 8T„
(Naît to -Custom House.)

sizes, disable materials, strongly 
iur own Fa^to^T to withstand Hard 

bought a long time
made:in

WELL reached the troope they became great- ;e. Jfne material^ were 1 
apnd kre priced well- below present quota- 
P Tais means a considerable saving to you. 
} the home wheels turning by buying local

the basis of fifty-two per

heavy ltiesee, the Bolshevtld 'brought 
up fresh- forces. In Kbreoe and Sdpi 
Retovka region flgttlng ' la continuing 
with decisive leantts, the statement 
says. ■ 1

AVL0N1 eTaLBANIAN HANDS.

7 . BERNE, July 4.
An official despatch• from Belgrade

tb-day says ft IS confirmed that ______
-Avions, Albania, M entirely in Alban- Lueh, ran into a moose on the shore 
lan hands: The majority of the Italian of Beer Lake, at mile post 37,7. When 
garrison was -.taken off by warships eeen fire- by Driver Pear thti moose
the despatch adds. A small contingent WBS çn Q,, teaok; the train was
retreated to SÀsèno Island, in the Bay stopped to enable the animal to get of Avions. W It, Station is aw^Twhen leaving the moomi struck 
critical. " <■ ; up «tgftiiftt'be air roseryotr of the ,n-

• gin*, but' escaped without injury.—
V? Westeib Star, June 30.

:Th' ■ .’ 4 v ; “ .. —

lived here frkn» G«n(^,flylhg the red TflF* FC5
flag of Ootamnalsm shift and the ltai- f .UsmErimM*
Ian flag at her stem The vessel la H£kjSnNHpti>V*liBNMfPJftBQMP

ear we
madegoods.

Train Ran Into Moose, CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY

Shown This
Are NewCHILDREN’S SWEATERS.

About 4 dozen of Children's 
Sweaters, made of all wool. Ip 
this line you will see a nice as
sortment of shades and styles, 
also a wide range of- sizes. 
Special Price, each.. Fi OA

LADIES’ SUMMER TESTS.
Ladies’ Snmmer Veets, without 

; sleeves,.at a very low cost". We 
- aBvlsa .you to 'buy your needs 
. abw before these are picked up.
“ Sy*i»iRriw,ewcà .OÛ-

BOTS’ LINEN SUITS. WM 
A job line of Boys’ Linen Salts 8 lV ■ 

suitable for present wear. These H JIR gy 
come In stripe cotton and check Biypi 
linen ; sizes to fit from .3 «to 8 v£JF ^ 
years. Special Price, M CÂ . ’ ;
cath..................... '■* cgvy

CHILD’S DRESSES. . .
A sample lot of Child's fUng- 

ham Dresses in Sizes 2 to 8 yrs^Whn* «<*♦ 
These dresses come In various.These come_t 
colour checks and are worth s Inch, atffi l

manned by " a Communist crew ylo 
operate the ihfp.oh the basis of equal
ity from capta}* tb ceh^ bay, with the 
exception that powers , have -bpf%; 
delegated to a'tew of their number as 
officers to maintain discipline. All re
ceive the same «alary Axceptlng those 
with additional reapotisibllRy who 
get additional pay for "apetial A- 

| pensw.” She broukhj a carffis frqga 
I the Genoa Cp-opmwte'"Botiety. which 

Capt Tlmllettl of .t£e Betiuno directs, | 
bed of which the crew are members. 
The etqaitie)? entered the pokt with 

’the crew mentor the imU and (he

MIS8JS8’ SUMMER VESTS. 
Also a line In Misses’ rises. 
6see’ have half sleeves,, and are
ïtæ'&Fis:

Tftytâx Enamelled (\^itl| laths), 3x6, 3Vi» x 6
' ; L T - / -and 4 x 6» . . ‘ f:>#I80LB8. - ■ . 

dozen of White Lawn 
ffiey are about ah

WHITE DRESSES. 
.A blg^ssortment.of.Cbll 

White Dreeeee. These #> 
sizes to fit âges 4" to 12 : 
really very good value T*

UNDEBSKIBTS. felt want si d. We have seebred 
iring, which will not 
guaranteed. 8

lAdlSB-
and in,

waving of;r*V
with hWlnt nSpecial

BLOUSES.
Your choice of several si 

in beautiful Muslin Bid 
These have round, square < 
neck, with or without col 
rites 36 to 46. Special JS 
Price, each o*H
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Ünvefling ofthe wmr
dear one.

to their

mornli
glory In that St Andrew's attend

we are The cent» of theova’serra this with a members of the 1

•Ken snub mortar, multaque yen 
■el Tttabh llbltiaae—* surely they 
“shall not all die,” tor we hare a 
Knowledge far greater and better than 
the Roman philosopher and we can 
appreciate more deeply and with, more; 
Intelligence the effort that was made 
by these our children and comrades 
that ‘went before.

Brigade, wl
ival detachment*, | - ''i: ’H VÏ f? ............. —

• Yesterday being Commemoration 
$kjr. special services were held at-the 

various cherches In Oto/ctty/**- 
mrntory to attending, the troops. 

, ar Veterans, Nurses, VJLD.'e, City 
rlgades and Boy Scouts assembled 

the parade gronada near the 
J rince*» Btnfc, the tarte» units 
marching to their respective places 
pf worship. -The Ndd. Highlanders 
fchd a special squad from the C.L.B. 
Cadets and a- detachment of Reeer- 
ttsts from the Briton, under arms, at
tended the Congregational Church 
fefaere an Iu Memorlam Service andtln- 
telllng of a Mural Tablet took plaça 
•The C.C.C. attended Mass at the Ca
thedral while the C.L.B. Cadets at- 
.tended service at the Cathedral of St 
John the Baptist The Gower Street

Briton and underwas chosen' ns the fittest day 
which to commemorate the gl 
memory of that noble‘bacriflci 
not by-a holiday,.......... - --1-»

Excel
lency the muralbut by religious 

observance which should bring back 
to the minds of all who took part in 
It the solemn Sfsurance of the great 
sacrifice that was made for them and 
of the responsibility that Is laid upon 
them all, to live up to toe level of 
that sacrifice. The Legislative enact
ment has fixed on the first Sunday of 
July rather than, simply on the first of 
July. From time to time the first of 
July will also be a Sunday and In 

■ those years a more Intimate touch will 
j have come between ourselves and 
: those wbV commemorate, because we 
? shall feel that on the very -day on 
j which so . many made .the great sac- 
‘ rlfice we are commemorating " tutor ■ 

Gowar Street Church, the Salvation deaths and their glory. But to-day 
Army haying service at the Citadel, and often we shall only approximate 
Attar the aertteee’thousands e« *eo- to the actual day the memory of 
pie-followed the different brigades to which has become so precious to New- 
Bannerman Park. The Troops and foundlandere.
War Veterans beaded by the C.C.C. -NoW T think We’have especial right 
band proceeded to Govennneat. Jlonse to marvel at the greatness,, of the 
Ground* where the rotor» wece-to be sacrifice mad® By Newfoundlanders, 
received. Deputations from toe vari- When we consider how far away this 
jpa societies meanwhile assembled Island Is from the etress and struggle 
In the Park and took up positions of the great battlefields, when we con- 
appointed for them. The color party, elder Its sea-girt shores, its Isolated

table In brass to toe of the
in thelurch who

Great War.
church at 11 by his

It is not only toe memorial! ‘j^D.d.
received by 
playing the

flatte, congregation stai 
lug the reading of the 

1 fallen heroes the Naval 
’ or formed up in front < 
| and stood at'■the press

pastor ; organ

briB ^6?

jstTfn ,vrfw

lowing were received by Capt Dicks, that did not’waver In the face of 
ijouta. H. Power and 8. Lumsden: great odds, a regiment that once.'it 
Bovernment, Navy. Regiment. C.L.B.. : understood the call that was mgde 

Hfchlanders. O.W.VJU War upon it, never hesitated to answer 
Craves Commission Bureau; Gaver- that call to toe full, 
nor. Masonic, BJ-8., 8.0.0. L.O.A., Now It seems to me that often, toit 
8.U.F., CJM. I.O.O.F., St Andrew’s, only on the first of July, 1816, when 
ÿbehanice.-.Star of the- 8» Knight» (the regiment advanced In the face of 
çif Columbus", Daughters of- the Em- great odd# and paid to the full the 
pire. Salvation Army. FollowtpW In- penalty ot-bravery, but on many an- 
dividual tributes from relatives of the other occasion theké men may have 
glorious dead were laid on .. toe had a vision of their Island home ere

r
ie. The ceremony was lmpres- they passed Into the line of toe hiit- 
and many eyes filled with tears tie. ’I think that some of them would 
pa; toe mothers, fathers and relatives ; see in Imagination toe sun Sparkling 
performed this simple rite; a touch- on the summer blue of some harbor 

lug Incident being aided by a little or3^£pj£$teved watery of apme bay 
gin, not mofe than three years old they knew well, or .perhaps toe great 
moving froft amongst f » crowd and fir woods and forests which fringed 
placing a single flower as her offer- ; some well known river; "sometimes 
Vwi' 1 _________ J *1__1__ ___ _____

Let Us FiHYoki
- , ' nr.:, wif *

der With Fres

Ltd-, 203 WAT^R £T.
Grocers & Delicatessen

; His Excellency toe Governor, 
mounting a dais, delivered a pane
gyric aa follows : g “Men. women, 
ÿrewfounWtod soldiers and seamen, 
fly a solemn Act Of the Legislature, a 
gay has been set apart tor all ages,1 
when you will be asked to commem
orate g great sacrifice. The day se- ! 
.touted by tola command, the first 
Sunday In July, Is typical of toe days 
6f the Somme. Gallipoli, North Sea. 
Mpnchy, and other battle grounds. 
Where the men on behalf/ of Nets..

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chiijken.

Fresh Halibut; 
Fresh Salmon.
New String Beai 
FreshCucmnbei 

New Parsnips. 
New Cabbage. 

Sweet Potatoes 
Ripe Tomatoes 

Beetroot, 
Fresh Aspâragu 

New Carrots. 
Fresh Garlic. 

Egyptian Op ion 
Fresh Letiaifce.

tonndlsnd and the whole Empire give 
«Mr Uvea.
/ By unanimous consent of comrades
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Smoked Fi

Palermo L

Dessert Appl
Tanger in i

Smoke 
Finnan Hai

Glencoe’s Report.

ice nr nrTEEFEKBK
Tl'North SiThe as. Glencoe, Capt. Taverner, 

arrived back from Straits of Hell Isle 
tei Sunday morning sfter a trip of it 
days. The Ship made all ports of call 
as far-as Chats». She encountered 
north-east winds with exceptionally

BUY—14
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Rust-Proof Corsets
firs the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap.

•i ’VbtcyMBuckwheat, Mmjcwneaw < «. 
BreakfastPettijohn's The S. rS. SABLE

Puffed Rice. Sy4?w
-Parrot Food. OaD open it any

fares (first and warm.), freight rates, etc., apply
Asparagus

Extra Fine S]
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than most people suspect Now 
doesn't It? But are you em
ploying the beet means of ini- 
proving it?

A woman's appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is. a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset.
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valûtes are here in this
assolement of .Sweater Coats
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Ladies’ Mercerized 
Sweater Coats

This lot is in attractive! colors of Co
penhagen, also Gold square',,collar,
tipped with white and ja white girdie. at 
the exceptional low pHce'of '

| Misses’’
Slip-On Sweaters
Beautiful patterns 
and leading colors.
| All one price,
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We offer a small quantity of

e recommend these se

2^“Beat the H. C L by taking advantage of our SPECIAL 
SALE DAYS, Friday and Saturday. Special Re
ductions In every Department.

Double Drowning*
MONTREAL, June 28.—A double 

drowning occurred yesterday after
noon at' SL Johns, Quebec, when Al
bert Daniels and PhUippe Martel, both 
ten years of age, were standing on a 
raft and slipping into the Chambley 
Canal. A third boy managed to es
cape and gave the alarm.

Three Drowned at Wort ester.
WORCESTER, Mass., June 28.— 

Three persons were drowned in Wor
cester County yesterday, and six per
sons, who were rushing in a-touring 
car to the scene of one of the drown- 
ings, collided with a trolly car and all 
were injured so that they had to be 
treated in a hospital.

The drowned are:—Bernard Rowell, 
32, of Union, Maine, drowned in HoL 
den; Ernest Picard, 13, drowned in 
Auburn, and Peter Chras, WMtins- 
viire.

S|Digby shipijaei# oi

Tailoring,of Qixalil 
SCOTT & DUC KMEdÊarûûtte: RTH STS.Cor. I

nov29,eod,tf
Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 

Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whele- 
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S, i 
108 Water St.—febi3,t,s,tf

resses
Minard’e Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sira,—Thin tall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 

'bad, so I could not work and It huA 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did BS M 'fcSSd! -'

One bottle of MIN ARDS LINI
MENT, warmed on- flannel and applied 
on my breast, rtiieved me^ completely.

See ot|r great dtsp
Lades’, Misses’ a|d Childra 

and Print Summer D:
A complete variety of dajn

remains

newest styles to ict from.
lit H. COSSABOOM. Water StWILLIAMRoesway,

it, : A
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inen Wraps as British Manufactured Goods. A variety of Fancy Checked Patterns
to choose from, at oiily
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DO YOU REMEMBER THESE MILESTORES1 
«

Isn’t it a était-1 urally, since there Is no one liv-one’s 
ling experience little world older or more important 
when for the first j than oneself and one’s mates. Nor 
time you find , does one ever feel so much as if one 
yourself saying had gotten to the end of things as 
of something that j tfien. It's like reaching the edge of 

the ancient world and leaping off 
into space. Getting married isn’t 
half so final.

happened within 
y o n r mer.W7, 
“Why, that most 
have been 25 
years ago."

There is aonw- 
thing so "authori
tative and mouth- 
filling about 25 
years, that when 
you first find 

Irself speaking of it as a part of
lr existence, you feel yourself in 
[lass with the oldest inhabitant. It 

serious moment, and yet not al- 
ether a sad one—for to compensate 
| the flight of years, there is a sense 
added experience and importance, 

fcife is full of such milestones, 
the momentous day when one is 

| and ripe for scholastic experience.

Sixteen k a Milestone.
Bxteen seems to stand for some- 
hg very definite and final in 
I’S life. I do not know whether it 

ns so much to the male sex or 
All through one’s childhood one 

Ions oneself as a real young lady 
16. Then 16 to 20 seems to one 
| very climax of life, and one fan- 

that what wifi come after will he 
per an anti-clijnax. 
wenty-one, on the other hand, 
ns to mean more to a boy than to 

lirl, in the past, at least, a man’s 
ling of age has meant bo much 
re than a woman’s. A girl’s six- 
Jth or eighteenth birthday usu- 

has more stress of celebration 
on it, and a man’s twenty-first 

liversary.

Seme Interesting Discoveries.

Another interesting milestone te 
that which one reaches . the day that 
one discovers that 36 isn't middle age 
after all. And then, a little later, 
cornea the day when one finds that one 
does not feel at 40 at all the way one 
supposed people felt when one’s fa
ther and mother were 40.

And then the time- when quo rea
lizes that “60 is really" the prime 6f 
life.”

When one is young one has a sub
conscious Idea that there is to come 
a time when one will suddenly know 
that one is grown up, and then a 
time when one will pass the boundary 
line into middle age, and finally a 
time when one will be, conscious of 
being old. We hear « great deal 
said about the bright hopes and 

e dreams of youth—and yet I think 
there are some ways in which life Is 
even better than youth visions it.

FRY’S
Chocolates.
Now ready for deliveçy : 

15 cases
' J. S. FRY & SONS*
Famous Chocolates,

comprising:
T-wcy Bon Bon Bags.
4 lb. bxs. Loose Foil Wrap

ped.
Vi and 1 lb. Asstd. Boxes. 
Five Boys? Bars.
Choc. Cakes, etc., etc.

Soper & Moore
? Wholesale Grocers.

Please , note car new ad-1 
dress: QUEEN STREET, j 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.1

nother milestone, in mpet; J<fu4g. 
ben’s lives is one that is not marfc- 
py any birthday, but by a state of 

It is the moment when, for-the 
time, a college etuflent ■ seems 

ng and callow to her. Tor years 
(college student has seemed a sort 
|oung demi-god to her, a person of 

wisdom and experience, and she 
subconsciously expected that he 
always be like that. ' But as the 
of the college student 

Jonary while her's advances, a 
nge thing happens—she catches 
vith him, she passes him. and 

one disillusioned day, she sud- 
reaizes that she is getting too 

|to enjoy the college hoy.
course one is never in all one’s 

| so old as the year that one is-a 
or at high school or college.' Nat-

Nfld. Herring.

There has been practically no de
mand for fish since the warm weather 
set in and it does not look at the mo
ment aa if there is any improvement 
in sight Reporta from producing 
pointa are to the effect that there are 
over 12.000 barrels of Scotch pack in 
Notre Dame Bay, herring that were 
prepared last winter and could not be 
moved owing to the Ice. There is

A State of Wind Mfl »^.
iking like 13,000 barrels, all of which 
would eeem to Indicate that when 
there is a call for Newfoundland her- 
rtpg it la likely that there will be a 
sufficiently abundant supply to myt 
the demand;—Fishing Gazette.

VIEWING WITH ALARM. !
I thought, when 

nations were at 
bay, that when 
the war was end
ed, we’d all get 
busy baling hay, 
with diligence 
Quite splendid. I 
'bought we’d lay 
aside thfe sword, 
the shotgun and 
the sabre, and try 
to earn our bed 
and board by 
sane and useful 

labor. It never once occurred to me 
that we woéld all he dotty, that from 
the useful tasks we’d flee,»' for pas
times vain and naughty. And when 
I saw the country crazed, I ventured 
to defend it; I said, “By war we have 
been dazed—a month or two will end 
it?’ A month or two then rolled away, 
and ether month» soon followed, and 
still the country was at play, and in 
its orgte* wallowed. The speeding 
months are making tracks, and into 
years they’re growing, and stilL we 
don't get down to tacks, or make a 

TtoSSHt showing. One needs a search
light it he’d find the man who works 
with ardor, who has declining years 
in mind, as he digs, in the harder. ' À 
Joÿrîdè life the boys would lead, and 
~ Ipw jjir all their winnings; in vain 

' and "preach and plead—the 
must have their innings.

10 Picnicer* Killed.

Ceentess ef Dudley Drowned While 
Bathing—-Seven ef Family Ranted 
to Death—Two Boys Drowned front 
Baft—Three Killed by Falling Bal
cony.
HUNTLNGBURG, Ind., June 28.— 

Ten persons were killed and nine in
jured, probably fatally when a truck 
carrying a load of -picnicers, was 
struck by a passenger train one,mile 
west of here yesterday morning.

Countess Drowned.
LONDON, June 28.—The Countess of 

Dudley was drowned Saturday after
noon while bathing at one of the 
small places in Connemara, Ireland.

7 Burned to Death.
ELWOOD CITY, Pa., June 27.—Mrs. 

Jas. Carlin and her six children, 
ranging in age from 11 years to five 
months, were binned to death id a 
fire which destroyed Kraus Block 
early to-day. -

The family occupied the third floor 
of the building, and so rapidly did the 
fire spread that all escape tor them 
was cut off. y ii \ i-

Fell Fro* Balcony.
MONTREAL, June 27.—An aged 

woman was killed, a baby fatally In
jured, and another woman may die 
and two others were injured when the 
floor of a third storey balcony collap
sed on Saturday night at 845 Mount 
Royal Avenue, JSast. Four of its five 
occupants were flung to the street be
low; the fifth, a girl with a child in 
her arms, were saved when the girl 
grasped a rung of the railing which 
remained in place and held on until 
rescued.

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever

able to tallt 
like this can
not possibly have impure hlo 
—they just feel fit—no he; 
aches, dyspepsia or biliour 
disorders.
These diseases 'can be cured by

Dr. Wilson’»
Herbine Bitters

, A true blood purifyer- 
containing the active J priadnle. of Dandelion.

! Mandrake, Burdock and 
otlwr medicinal herve.

Sold at your store e. a 
bottle. Family size, fire 
times as largs5l.ee.
THE (HATLEY DRUG CO., Limite*, , 

ST. JOB*. H. •

For sale by all Druggists and first- 
class Grocers.

idies
Now is the tim| to secure £oi|r Spring Suit 

Large Variety to chfpo^ from.

A GOOD WORLD.
It’s a good old world and a true old 

world.
In spite of the wrong we see,

An* the haughty lipe which in sneers 
are curled,

Don't steal any Joy from me;
For the selfish hearts an’ the cruel 

hands
May walk in the ways o’ sin.

But the bloom still comes to the 
clover lands

An’ there's peace tor us all to win.

The trees still offer their friendly 
shade

To the strong an' the tired an’ taint, 
An' the sky never asks you what’s I 

your trade 0
Or are you sinner or saint;

The sun smiles down on us one an’ 
all.

An' the roses bloeeogn, too.
An’ whether we rise or whether we 

tall, ' /
The day says how-do you do?

Oh, we hear so much of the good an’ 
bad,

So much in the praise o’ skill,
That we’re apt to think they are only 

glad
Who stand on the topmost hill; 

But the sky bends over the humblest 
boy

In the way that it greets the king,
An’ the hand o’ man cannot steal the 

Joy
Which the days o’ summer bring.

The breeze never asks about caste or 
creed,

An’ the orchards know no pride, 
Though men may flatter a daring deed

An’ fawn at a monarch’s» side ;
The birds an’ the trees an’ the sun 

an’ the sky
Know nothing of good or bad,

For they smile on all of us- travelin’ 
by

An’ hope that we all are glad.

Waited to:Buy,
io tifotls

for ready cash purchasers.
Prices raàgifcg from $1|OO0 to $2,000.

; Apply tof.. |

(OHNSTON,IT • J
Street, Real Estate Agent.

ipl^y of

New Muslins
îsses.

colors and very

“Reg’lar Fellers” «• U11 by George Matthew Adamg.-*-Trade Mai* Begletered U. B- Pntent Oflee)
................... l,i"" " iSLi—
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B; Gelie Byrnea BRICK’S TASTELESS

ll| LIVER OIL §
rice %r, .20 bottle, 

re 20c. extra, 
sale by

> F. Stafford & Son, 

t & Retail



NOTICESacrifice as well as those who hare 
returned weary and scarred and 
broken from the Aside yt conflict.

Hie KxcsU—cy the Geweenor In an 
excellent address* paid high tribute 
to those who made the Supreme Sac
rifice. He praised the valor and 
bravery of all who played a man’s 
game in a brave man's struggle, not 
"unmindful of the heroic" conduct of 
the mothers who offered up their 
sons on the altar of tiietr country.

Every member of the New- 
foundland Motor Association i& 
requested t* attend the meeting' 
teejÿri, at 8.30 o’clock, iivthe

wifi betSe teat important meet-; 
rngGrone JEwbciation ever held. 
Election of Officers and members

VU the R. C. Cathedral, yesterday 
morning. Military Maas was celebrated
by Rev, Fr. Dee, Sgt J. Kelly, rw- 
prescnthig the Regiment, andFhmk 
McNamara, the RNJt, being'the serv
ers. Lieut C. McGrath wéé Master of

ight till
Andrew's Presbyterian

Pebeco Ti
feeling to

are "offering
T^-Day

egiew York
Beef

le mouth.—jci

PARK CONI -The CjP.C. Band 
concept In Ban-will give as of Boatyear he

Herman Parked the minister of .that church, where 
he remained *U Hoe. IS, lflfl*. whea 
%e resigned and went to Toronto, Ha 
was a native of Hdiaburgh. Scotland, 
where he was educated and leaned 
the trade of a- printer. Later he took 

"urf the ministry, laboring in Hew Glas
gow. NJ8.. from which plaça bai same' 
to here. To the bereaved relative# the

C0LL1&H A W, 1 
Secretary.Brick’s

eat. Try a and prove it

to he
HealtityPeople 

a Perspire Freely.
EXPRESS BUE g TO-NIGHT.—The 

cross country 
Kyle's passengers 
to-night.

TO-NIGH'f- 
Concert, Batin 
night at 8.30, 
ting.—Bys.ii £

LEAGUE^
George’s Field this evenbrij, ! 
ians. Adimfes 
free. Grandest

JiyS4i
POOR FISRERTl-The trslp' flsherf 

at Bonavista jor |ie week ending 
June 26th wasffery 'poor. Prom Keels 
to Knight’s Ctgre ijjbint only 200 qtls.
had been» Ian* |d air to that date. Very 
lew Sshermen-.are.Operating and belt

“It is a Holy and 9 wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead,
that they may die loosed 
from their sins." The C.C.C. 
stationed inside the High 
played the Dead March in Saul, 
church was thronged with tsc 
per s, most of whom afterward 
paired to the Park. '

Small and Lean 
Pieces, at

due at 9 o'clock

Altar, „of persoiration is 
jhdisagreéable.

tills-meriting a largeAt l» o'cl. 
number of prominent citizens aseem
Wed at the tegt of HoOowmy 8tr*t t< 
witness the h|il climbing powers o 
the motor chemical and hose ynd

changesihe odor tp a pleas
ant one.

, gric^SOc. bottle.

HT. J. HERDER, Proprietor BALL
EditéeC, T. JAMES, it 7.30 o’clockAnglican its vs.

Cathedral Service.Monday, July 5, 1320. IfETER O’MARA,from the Central, Pire Hall, -Driven 
bÿ E. Jacobs, the delivery engiteer,
the truck wit* MM W of a load
sped from Duckworth Street "pr the; 
top of Holloway Street. Returning! 
again, it was stopped at the steepest; 
part off the hill to display the Hrakti 
powers. Carter's Hill. Lilt* Street; 
Barter’s Hill and Market House Hiljf 
were each climbed and the return 
made. The teq .was highly nucress- 
ftti. '■•'V ' } $

-At the Cathedral, of ; St. John the 
Baptist yesterday there was a Memor
ial Holy Communion Service at 10.30. 
Amongst the large congregation were 
HI* Excellency the Governor and full 
staff, C.UB. Cadets and representa
tives of the G. W. V. A. Rev. Canon 
Jeeves preached an instructive Ser
mon, taking as hi» text, St. Luke XII: 
26, "Son, Remember”—In the lesson 
Abraham the son of faith forsook the 
land of his birth and offered his only 
son upon the altar." The preacher 
pointed out that the words Sob, re
member, Is a terrible remtnde^of neg
lect of duty to God, and to oer neigh
bors To-day, said the preacher, God's 
voice bids us remember our great In
heritance. We recall those who went 
forth in faith and sacrifice, that we 
might live In security and prosperity. 
If we hold what they died to gain for 
u#, they will not mind. This is the 
message from Beaumont Hamel, “Soil, 
Remember.” This it is that comes from 
Paradise. What you enjoy Is only 
yours to-day, because they laid down 
their lives on the National Altar. They 
have passed the horizon, but horizon 
■is only the limit of our sight. "Son, 
Remember.” This is His memorial 
and theirs also. No church, no monu
ment, however noble, can be better 
than a good memory, .of the sacrifice. 
By living not for ourseltes but for 
those thkt follow on, we shall all meet 
again through faith in Christ’s re
demption. After the service thé C-L.

è&ÔCER,

136 -138 Puckworth 
Street

lor yoqr health.”

JUST ARRIVED:
360 sacks P. E. 1. POTATOES. 
20 sacks EGYPTIAN ONIONS 
20 cases BERMUDA ONIONS. 

108 sks. CALDWELL’S CHICK 
and SCRATCH FEED.

M. A. BAST0W, *
Beck’s Cove.;

is scarce.

G. F. S. CjA-NglDATES—En
ter tainmentSin yie Synod Hall 
to-night at! 8 o’clock, and a 
Sketch by ®rs.iH. Outerhridge 
and Miss Ruth' Emerson. Ad
mission 20c$—jly5,li
SILK AS C& AS COTTON. 

Why buyia flimsy cotton dress

McMenloV Store
MONDAT, July 5. ,

On hot, sultry, clammy days,: you 
will find our delicious Ice Cream, or 
our cool Ice Cream Soda Water par
ticularly grateful and refreshing. W|' 
have a wide variety of flavors, ; soma 
tasty fruits for sundaes, snd the ser
vice is excellent t Drop in aijfl try 
one of these.

Tiz for Tender Feet is a great boons 
to those who suffer from foot trouble;j. 
The oelerity with which 'all tender
ness, soreness, burning, itching, and 
Irritation generally, disappears by Us 
judicious use. has surprised , many 
whose foot troubles are chronic and 
obstinate, and is the real reason why 
Tiz has come into such general use. 
If you hare trouble with your feet 
Tiz to for you. Price 38c. a box;

jiy2,3i

for summér wear when the 
LONDON, NEWïYORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION^ OF FASHION, 
Grace BtdgU oÉers SUk Dress
es worth up to $45.00 all for 
$18.00 and-$23j98, only one to 
egch purchaser,; for five days.

jne30,tf

Passed peacefully away, at 
a.m„ Sunday!? July 4th, after a 

. illness, Nicholas ' ' "
Joseph and |Cath 
7 years. Funeral 
his parents jfefiid 
Road; frienia 
please attengrr-B 

At Toronto; 6n 
Rev. Dr Andre'

, pastor Presbfiterti 
j On Sundavy: Julj 
j Hospital. Stl Jol 
Knee, of Baker's 

I years. Funeral s 
Thursday ne£t.

Personal '
laturday afternoon, 
■" Robertson (late 
i Church this city.) 
4th, at the General 
i’s, Joseph Baxter 
Quay. B.B., aged 32 
Badger’s Quay on

' Mrs. Chas. Churchill' is leavmg dr 
Tuesday morning’s train for Fresl-h 
water, B.D.V., to spend a while with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noel, a<f 
companied by her daughter, BeatriciL

Mrs. Andrew Goobi* left by the laijt 
express for Sackville. N.B., where she 
will spend an extended holiday wttji 
Rev. Professor and Mrs. Line lot tijjh 
University of Mt. Allison.

The Rev. M. J. Kennedy, son ijif 
Mr. J. -Kennedy of the Furness- Wither 
and Rev. William C. McGrath, ‘son pf 
Mr. R. T. McGrath, Inspector Of Cus
toms, arrived this morning from 
Canada by S.S. Sable Island. They 
have been pursuing their ecclesias
tical studies at St. Augustine Semin
ary, Toronto, for the past 5 years aid 
are now on a visit to the relatives 
in this country. They left Toronto |y 
motor boat three weeks ago, coming 
all the way to Montreal, a distance 
of four hundred miles, navigating 
their small craft, <an4 having a vej-y

Drowning Accident
at Outer Cove. IN LOT IN® MEMORY

of our dear ÿfathét and husband, EH 
James, who t|led July 4, 1919.

' ï f
Dearest husband $iou has left us. 

Here thy ipss V(e deeply feel;
But ’tis God ,that jfath brefth de,Ua Ann a13*- mil* khôl

The settlement of Outer Cove was 
shrouded In gloom yesterday after
noon when ft was learned that a 
bright lad named J0M6 Coady bad lost 
his life through drowning. The unfor
tunate youth was 17 years old and a 
son of Richard and Margaret Coady. 
In company with another boy named 
Power they went out sailing in a 
dory. Coady was sitting aft on the 
edge, steering with an oar, and must 
have lost his balance for he- suddenly 
fell baekwafds Into thé sea. Power 
pulled down the sail and brought the 
dory around as quickly as possible, 
but Coady must have sunk Immedi
ately, as he was nowhere to be seen. 
The alarm was at onc| raised from 
the shore And boat; w,\e promptly 
crewed and rushed to the scene and 
a search for the body begun. The ac
cident occurred at about 3,30, and af
ter about two hours’ effort the body 
was found. Rev. Father O’Ckllaghan, 
being made a/ware of the tragedy, call
ed upon the grief-stricken parents and 
through his consdHng words prepared 
them for the lifeless return of the 
form which only a few hours before, 
had departed so filled With youthful 
hope and vigqr. When the body was re
covered it was tenderly placed In the 
priest’s automobile and reverently 
conveyed to the family home. It was 
a most pathetic picture. The car was 
driven by Father O’Gallaghan himself, 
and the entire population folowed in 
processional order, their presence be
ing a visible expression of their heart
felt sympathy for the fond parents 
whose sorrow could he appreciated 
by alLX

our ^sorrows heal.He can all

One year hdfi
Our hearti still' sore;

As time goes bye;
We miss tjee mpre.

—Inserted to his (wife and children.
IN EOVIXG MEMORY 

of 283 and -1242, Ptes. Stanley and 
George Abbott, lulled in action July
1st, 1916.

Call not back thetoead departed', 
Anchored Jafe where storm» are

o’er; E 5
On the border lajid we left them. 

Soon to meet and part no more.
pleasant fishing trip enroute; pro
ceeding thence to North SydnAr, 
where they took passage by! 8at|e 
Island on Saturday. The trip fretjn 
North Sydney was uneventful, ,beaulji- 
ful weather being experienced all ti ,e 
way to St. John’s. We extend a ve y 
hearty welcome to them, and trii it 
that their vacation in Newfoundial .d 
will be most pleasant and enjoyab e.

Far licyond ,;tiiis world of changes. 
Far beyorid thfe world of care;

We shall fin& our missing loved ones, 
In a landimort; bright and fair.

—Inserted by’- his sister, Rosie.
IN ioVIMG MEMORY

of my brother, Walter Best, who died 
at Southern Hariour, P.B., June 23, 
1920, aged ^7 y jars. He leaves to 
mourn his Sad toss a father and 
mother, 3 b^etherd and 4 sisters. May 
his soul rest in peace.

LINNETGreat Victory
for "Overland.

A most interesting contest took
place this morning on Court House 
Hill, when the big LaFrance 106 H. P. 
Fire Truck was going to demonstrate 
its climbing powers. After several 
trials it finally got up. Then the 
"Overland-4” Sedan came along, and 
with. the utmost ease scaled the hill 
amidst the cheers of a large concourse 
of spectators present. Several other 
makes of cars tried, but all failed on 
the first attempt It was a splendid' 
demonstration of the power, of the 
“Overland,” and we congratulate T. 
A. MacNab 6 Ço„ Distributors, on hav
ing snch a grand little car to offer 
the public.

Coastal Boats.
HEMP HERRING 

TWINE.
C0TTÔNHËRRING

F. H. ELLIS A CO. 
SS. Susu In port having 

early Sunday morning.
GOVERNMENT, j 

S.S. Seal left Burgeo this 
coming East 

S.S. Prospère sails north 
nee day morning.

A darting 1 
A voice x 

A place is 
Which n.

; is gone from us, 
■is stilled; 
in our home, 

tn be filled.

hou hast left us,"; 
ve’ll meet; no filé! 
ieet in hqaveny"1 
1, happy jhore. 
iis etep-bi

arriv id

g, Darling bri 
On this 1 

, But we ho; 
. On that ] 

—Insert® 
id llam Sulley

ither, WU-
sis. Portia sails west about the 

of'the week.
Rims’ s

Argyle left Burin at 3.10 p^n. 
urday. ■T-f'j'T

Clyde arrived at Lewisporta at 
a.m. yesterday; bailing- to-day.
' Carmen left King’s Cove ea|ly : 
day morning. . < /■ ' " \

Diana at Htinabermouth.
Glencoe left Pojt au Choix-at 

p.m. Saturday, going north, r ..
Home leaving Lewisporte to-d!

• Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas 
at 8.46 aun. yesterday.

MeiglA at North Sydney.
Sagona arrived at SL John’s at

Petrel arrived at Clarenvilli a 
P-m. yesterday.

Edmund Donald. No report s 
Battle Harbor on the 30th. Ï

IN tOYl|G MEMO IY
of our dearf-son So. 181 P e. Joseph 
Wellington ÿEvanB, Killed in Action 
July 1st, 1916 at- Beaumont Hamel. 
“His body leeph beside hie comrades 

In hallovtpd gflaves unknown ;
But letters, it lore are written on 

The heists <8 them he "tefT"lt -CAST NETS,
.75 to $7.00 each.

-Mother.!

of wounds ; ri 
Beaumont Hi 
R.I.P. Î 
"Beside the i ie he’s laid to refit

j Amidst the brave ;
Oh France ;be kind, keep green for nie 

My epldleijfc grave.”
IN^OYDiG MEMORY

of Pte. Saijyuefi. Learning, who difid 
July 4th, 1916, fi|-om wounds received 
in the Battle of Beaumont Hamel, am July 1st, 1Ï16. I
"Things mtiy change as the years roll

Double.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water StTwo Houses

gain; apply
and little

DIPHTHERIA.

TÇ'TS

m Hjf
'
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Our Illustrious Dead
With impressive, yet simple, 

ceremonial, the memories of 
those who died during the pro
gress of the Great War were 
honored yesterday, thousands 
paying tributes of respect to 
those who came not back. From 
early morning, people commen
ced to assemble at the different 
points of vantage, until by the 
time the parade had formed up, 
the streets along the route were 
lined with spectators assembled" 
out of respect to and hi honor of 
the fnen who died. The wea
ther, which early had looked un
promising and threatening, took 
a change for the better and soon 
the sun shone out most glorious
ly, as if the orb of day too were 
anxious to take part in 
Newfoundland’s commemorative 
ceremonies. With pomp and 
splendor the various military 
units, with bands playing and 
selors flying, formed up and 
"parched to the scene of the 
Marine, where multitudes had 
previously gathered to await the 
coming of the representatives 
of Government and their es
corts. Hundreds of others were 
outside the fence of the park 
and for a long time were unable 
to gain admission, because they 
had not been provided with 
tiekets, or because the guardi
ans of the portals had not been 
given instructions to use discre
tion in. permitting ticketless 
spectators to enter the grounds. 
Bannerman Park is large enough 
to hold all the people of St, 
John’s and several others, with
out crushing, and it appeared 
too invidious to see so many of 
the population hanging on the 
fences, too far from the pro
ceedings to either see or hear. 
On such a day as yesterday, 
which is Newfoundland’s Day, 
there should be no general dis
crimination, regarding admis
sion to the park, and We venture 
to suggest that a different me
thod be followed next year. In 
mentioning this, we do not want 
it to be thought that this is any 
criticism of the arrangements. 
So far as these went they were 
admirably carried out by the 
committee m charge, who de
serve much credit for the 
smoothness with which every 
detail was consummated. As 
the' years advance doubtless a 
better system will be intro
duced, which will permit of 
everybody being present when 
the last rites are being observed 
in the annual memorial cere
monies in honor of Our Illustri
ous Dead-

privileged to bear such gall 
for the dead who, by their

V'- !

y66g|wNpeRr ’ top

Sea, B.I.S., and Scouts, with thé Cadet 
j Battalion were seated flear the Alter 
rails. Rev. Father Flynn, who was the 

■«eriflee. He exhorted , pfiacber> ddlTered a* " eloqrent. in-
. , . _ . Istrxchive sermon. His étrhject Bctoiff’others, to be generous. He condemn

ed-la the strongest possible terms 
the attitude of a section of the prroe
which determinedly sets itself to 
create discord and discontent. The 
victory which we have won Will avail 
us nothing If" political ‘ and personal 
difficulties are ' permitted to disrupt 
the cordial feéltng which should ex
ist amongst all classes. The flre- 
t rands who attempt to tan the smoul
dering sparks of sectarianism and 
bring abont a condition of religious 
intolerance, should be «homed by 
all setf-teepeeting men. ,It to easy to 
realize that Hto Excellency, though 
not expressing himself in a6* many 
words, was referring to the recent 
fierce and, totally unjustifiable sec
tarian attitude, of Brime Minister 
Squires in hto organ, the Daily Star.
Hto Excellency to to he commended 
for this open declaration of hostility 
to such conduct on the part of his 
principal constitutional adviser, and 
we feel assured, were he not bound 
by the impartial attitude whlbh he 
most assume as King’s representative, 
he would have had no hesitation in 
pointing his finger at the culprit 
whose glaring and indefensible con
duct called forth each strong criticism 
from His Majesty’s representative.
It to regrettable that His Excellency 
did not tahe this firm and determined 
attitude towards Premier Squires 
when first that gentleman endeavor
ed to place him In an awkwprd posi
tion over toe Woodford Affidavit 
Had he done so, much of the un
pleasant comment Which appeared in 
the press would have been avoided 
and Squires would long ere this have 
been placed before a proper tribunal 
to answer lor hto conduct In connec
tion with this now notorious matter.
Be that as it may, we must congrat
ulate, His. Excellency for the expres
sions which fell from his lips yester
day in which hej denounced the sec
tarian writers of this, country and 
warned the people of the danger 
which threatened If their writings be 
further tolerated or encouraged. We 
shall not be surprised to find the 
’Star’ now refer to His Excellency as 
a Sinn Feiner or to charge him with 
being traitor, to the cause of those 
who are to-day dividing Ireland by 
an Insane policy and writing her 
history in the blood of her best sons.
Hto Excellency has nothing to fear 
from any attack which the ’Star’ may 
make. He has raised himself up in 
the estimation of the people and his 
word* have burnt themselves deeply 
on the hearts of his hearers who 
realize in the attitude of the ’Star’ 
an attempt to deluge this country In 
Mood by fanning the flame oi relig
ion» passions. Thank God we have 
in the representative of His Majesty 
the King and in the person of His 
Excellency one whose heart beats 
true, whose sympathies are strong 
for a" people who have shown them
selves ready and willing to defend 
the Empire. “God save the King and 
all the King's subjects.”—O

—

High Praise for
the Governor.

The Impressive ceremonies In con
nection with the Memorial Service 
yseterday were inspiriting in the 

degree. King’s 
the morning showers were as 

Nature’s tears, expressive of sorrow 
and of joy, sorrow for the bereaved 
who had sacrificed their loved one», 

for the brave mothers who were

CHEAP 
DINNER SETS

26 pieces, in Dark Blue, Pea 
Green and Gray decoration,

only $20.00 per set.

CHEAP 
SETS

in Blue, 
Floral de-

1 Per set

Pretty shades

TO-NIGHT.
C. C. C. BAND CONCERT.

. Programme:
1. March—“King Cotton,” Sousa
2. Waltz—“Sounds from Erin.”
3. Selection—“Scotch Melodies.”
4. One-Step—“Meow.”
5. Foxtrot—“Indianola.”'
6. March—“El Capitan,” Sousa. 

l7. Waltz—“Aloha Oe.”
(Farewell to Thee.y 

8. March—“World Peace.” 
Banks of Newfoundland. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.
jly6.ll

mi

SU8OT» PASSEN6 
arrived In port from 1 

3.15 Sunday morning. 1 
lowing passengers:—Mr.

F. P. 1

Lieut, j

Bust! 
hward at

Dr. Lehr,
t DENTIST,

Has removed to

Sirang’s Building, 
329 Walei* St,

Three Doors West of 
L Goodridge & Sons.
jan6,t,th,s,tf

Neyle. C. F.LESTER
STEAM TARRED LINES

Hand and Trawl Lines, all sizes, at 
lowest market prices.

HEMP HAUL UP LINES.
About 10 .lbs. in a coil, only 50c. lb. 

Worth at to-day's price 75c. a lb.

15 thread, size 314, 4, 5, 6 inch mesh. 
In stock 6,000 fathoms. Price advanc
ing, buy now to save money.

HEAD ROPES.
4 lbs. to pair. Special value in 100 
lira of English Head Ropes. Only 

$320 pair retail.

lb.
xol «3.4 ___

In 1 ez.- skeins. 14 lb. hanks, I 
hanks; .size. 20i6 at $1.00 a lb. retail; 
1 lb. hanks, 1<]6, at $L30 a lb. retalL

LANŒBÜNT.
In webs 6 fathoms long. 3 fathoms 

deep. (4 inch mesh;; 20|6 Barked 
.Twine. $60.00. a web.

INTERESTING PHfl 
An interesting set of

"tHT'

SURD’S

JOHN COTTON'S
World-renowned Smok

ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba................

The Famous
PALL MALI
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will

smoTte to the" end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the

Tie Neyle-Soper Hard-
* -rSl- T a 1 r e.tid. «.

IG KNIVES.
English, American and 

Made French Splitting Knives.

THROATING KNIVES. 
Ofl. CLOTHES.

jquallty Patch, Shield and Fish 
Pandoxo

MOTOR 80S
Will run to

Bowring Park
EVERY DAY

Commencing at 2 p.m.. 
from Railway Station, 
making half hour trips,

Last trip from 
Bowring Park at 

10 p.m.

lod.tT

C.C.C. SPORTS.
The preliminary Football Fives :i| 

connection with the C. C. C. Spool J 
will be played at the Shamrock Fle!i| 
this evening at 7 o’clock, as follows;

(a) B. I. S. vs. Collegian.
(b) Star vs.‘Saints.
(c) C. C. C. vs. Feildians
(d) Ç. E. I. vs. Highlanders.
(e) Briton vs. winners of (b).
(f) Winners of (a) vs. winners s I

<c).
Winners of (d) bye. jlyili

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!

* i MfcPe-A*

CHILD WELFARE.
â'ÜuTÏTATïON

for the East End has been open- 
ed at

70 Duckworth Street.

Leave Ycur Orders To-! 
Day.

Please collect milk before 101 
a.m. in hot weather and keep it| 
cool and covered. V jiys.n 

------------—------------1--------------

Sizes:

Sizes : 
4 to 
7 to 

12 to 
J2 to

valu
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The Great Annual

SALE

purchasers have expressed their approval ofthe splendid values oh

Bathing Costumehesitate to order any of

and Caps
Just in time—arrives a big parcel of Sma 

ing Costumes and Caps for Ladles’ and 
These are ocered at White Sale Prices. Do 
this opportunity to save money on your 
equipment.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Bathing Cos

In Casement Cloth, Jersey Knit and C 
materials. Trimmed in a variety of handsc 
signs ; all sizes.
Regular $2.25 each for...............». .. .. ..
Regular $3.00 each for.......................................
Regular $3.25 each for.......................................
Regular $4.75 each for.......................................

Bathing Caps.
Best flexible Rubber in various pretty 

plain and fancy.
Regular 25c. each for.............. ...........................
Regular 45c. each for .. .......................... ... ,
Regular 56c. éach for..........................................
Regular 95c. each for..........................................

Bargains in Jersey-Knit 
Underwear
Ladies’ Summer Vests.

trimmed, finished with

ihmere 
le de-

i.»2.75
shoulder

White Cotton, lace 
raps; sizes 36 to 42;

(No Sleeves.) 
eg. 60c. each for 44c.
eg -56c. each for 48c.
eg: Voc. each for 62c.
eg. 80c. each for 72c.
eg. 90c. each for 80c.
eg. $1.20 each for $1.08

Dressing designsfor $1-82

$2.60 each for $95d

Ladies’ 
Combinations.
t knee; sizes 36 and 38.^ 

Reg."$1.30 pa'- for ..
Reg. $1.60 pair for ..
Reg. $2.^0- pair- for ..

Ladies’ Vest
Long sleeves, White 

Knit; sizes 36 to 40.
Reg. 86c. each fro ..
Reg. each for V.
Reg. $1.90 each for ..
Reg. $2.25 each for ..

Dainty models In high grade 
Crepe de Chine and printed Jap 
Silk, elaborately trimmed, lace, 
reechlng and embroidery ; new
est shades. $4?
Reg. $15.75 each for .. . $13.00 
Reg. $16.00 each for .. .. .$12410 
Reg. $18.00 each for .. . .*15,00 
Reg. $21.00 each for ,w ..$17.00 
Reg. $26.50 each, for .. $2045

.» ; *n • ■ X<
Cotton Crepe 

Dressing Gowns.
Plain

Silk, Woollen & CottonNemo Corsets.
Self reducing; all sizes.

Reg. $4.50 pair for .. . .$3.95
Reg. $5.25 pair for .. . .*4.57
Reg. $5.90 pair for .. . .#,1.15
Reg. $7.00 pair for .. . .*6.15
Reg. $8.50 pair, tor .. ..$744

Child’s
Nazareth Waists.

Sizes:—
8 9 Reg. 75c. for................67c.

i, 2 3 Reg. 65c. for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c.
i 45 Reg. 68c. for................ 60c.

6 7 Reg. 70c. for................ 62c.
10 11 Reg. 78c. for .. .. .,71c. 
1113 Reg. «Oc. for . TNeriL. 73c.

Children’s
^-Corsets.

A Iwonderfiji selection of Seasonable Dress Fabrics is 
offered—affording the opportunity for genuine and liberal 
savings to tbqse who like to work,out their own ideas in 
dress. I’f. || '•! i.

I White 
Organdie Muslins.

A^Very attractive collection 
of n6w Muslins, including the 
latest spot; and striped effects, 
alsoOcrosqhars and floral de-

Jersey

2 p.m.. 
Station, 
it trips,

Cream jSerfee.
(42 and 54 Inches Wide.) 

Reg. $3.00 yjrd tori .. .$245

Cream Lustres.
40 in. .wide.—$1.50 yd. for 
Reg. $1.50 yard fori...$155 

(54 inchfei, wide.)
Reg. $2.70 yatrd for... .$250

colourings; all lace 
trimmed; newest styles.
Reg. $4.00 each for .. . .$359 
Reg. $8.60 each for .. ..$7.00 
Reg. $9.00 each for .. ..$740 
Reg. '$9.76 each for .. . .$7.95

Dressing Jackets.
Pretty Sacques in Prinited 

Cotton ; elastic' at waist. QP 
Reg. $1.00 each for .-. 0«>C*

Tennis
for every member 
of the family at 
Sale Prices.

Sizes
. _______ . $1.0» forSiWc.

7 to 12 yrs. Reg $1.10 for 99c. 
12 to 17 yrs. Rçg $1.30 for *1.17 
12 to 17 yrs. Règ $2.69 for $250 Boudoir

Caps4 Sale of Summer

Coats and Wraps In dainty designs, Jap Silk
and Cfepe de Chine, trimmed 
with fine lace. Colors: Pink, 
Flesh, Sky, Peach.
Reg. 66c. each tor, .. .. 47c.
Reg. 76c. each for .. .. 63c.
Reg. $1.16 each for .. .. 94c.

Fashionable Coats of undeniable merit These Cogta^are just the 
right weight for chilly summer evenings. They are light Ùh color and 
come in various materials, including Tweeds, Serges, Ppplins and Lus
tres. In all stock sizes. • *

Serge Coats,
(Cream.)

Reg. $35.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $41.50 each for .. . 

#.eg. $48.0 Oeach for .. .
(Checked.)

Reg. $22.76tory * . 
Reg. $29.00 each for . 
Reg. $31.60 each for .. . 
Reg. $37.60 each tor .. .

; (Saxe.)
Reg. $38.00 each tor 
Reg. $40.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $42.60 each tor .. .

Lustre Coats,
(Grey.)

Reg. $15.00 each for .. .. $12.49
'TOWnrs yard for

yard forPoplin Coats»
(dream.)

Reg. $22.50 each for. .
Reg. $23.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $24.00 each for .. ..

yard for
$2147
$24.16
$2654
.$$150

$1848
$1958
$1958 Great Reductions on Children’s Wear A great oppoijtun- * 

ity to save ®n$8854Tweed Coats.
(Light Grey.) 

Reg. $35.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $37.60 each for .. ..

In conjunction with our White Sale we are offering Colored 
Gingham Dresses for girls. Rompers and Play Clothes for smallReg. $45.00 each tor$$150 children, and Blouses lor boys at greatly reduced prices.

Gingham Dresses. washable striped cottons;
To fit children from 2 to 14 to fit boys-of 2 to 8 years, 

years. Pretty styles in Check. Reg. $1.00 each for .. . -90c.
Striped and Fancy Ginghams. Reg. $U5 each for .. . .$1.13
Reg $1.30 each tor .. . .4154 Reg. $1.40 each for .. .
Reg. $1.60 each for .. ..$158 Reg. $1.90 each for .. ..W41
Reg. $1.90 each tor .. . $149 Reg. $2.75 each for .. . .«48He! $2.75 each for .. . .«50 Reg. $8.35 each for .. . .$352
Reg. $3.0 Oeach for ... .«4* . Boys
g 88 SS S :. Cotton Suits.
Reg $5.76 each for .. . .$£74 Good looking Suits of 
Rea $7.26 each for .. . .$558 striped Denims, stoutly made.* * Wash and wear well. For
Cotton Rompers and boys ot 2 to s years.

Overalls Reg. $2.46 each for . .«51.UVerailS. Reg. $2/16 each for .. ..$848
r© fit children of 1 to « yrs. Reg. $3.00 each for ,. ..$2.70
Reg. $L30 each for .. .. 90c. Reg. $3.60 each for .. . -«*4
Reg. $1.76 each for .. . .$14$ Reg. $4.65 each for .. . .$4.19
$eg. $1.90 each for .. . .$146 Reg. $6.00 each for .. . $440

White Gloves b< all descriptions are® j
reduced in price: during this White;; afc % / , 
Sale. And now is the time to satisfy 
your needs as our stocks are ample( W_38)
enough to meet any demand. I

Fabric Gloves. I
Imitation Snedej washable; good fitting; to all sizes.

Regular $1.60 pair. Sale Price .. .^ ;..............$155
Regular $1.60 pair. Sale Price . . .. . £
Regular $1,70 pair, Sate Price...........I
Regular $2.87 pajri Safe Price...............%

Silk Gloves. !
Pure White Silk, double tipped; all sigi 

ers.
Regular $1.66 pair.
Regular $1.65 pair.
Regular $140 pair.
Regular $2.10 pair.

Fancy lioens, Dam^S
mgly the importance of thé -*1** 
s during this Sale.

Damask - " 
Table Napkinà<Oji

Hemmed; assorted sizes, 
Reg. 40c. each for.........Ww
Paw l4Co cool, #r>w BAo.

Hemstitched
«red. each " age,
Reg. 86c. for... -
Reg. for. ,.
Reg. W “

* Ten Cloths.
Lace trim»*4’ H' ^ 

embroidsrrd- ^ gér.

SJ Vl.W each tdf-W

Reg. '46c. each for
Reg. 60c. each for | dome fasten-

!..............$158
n .... ..$148

69a, IReg. 65c. each for
Reg. 70c. each tor i Price.............

Price ..............
i Price.............
Price..........

e Kid Glovi
; 2 dome faste 
Price.............

ered effects} In

Rag. 60c. Regular $2.50 pi6BaBpg. ,2.00

f-y1'—1
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Thé .Greatest Improvemen 
Since The Introduction o eumatic

to SteLliTS
resjM^^^H&rlkfià 4 is aIn every

car. The body is. all steel, all enamel, t 
brightest, hardest, most lasting finish.

Overland 4 has been tested for two ye 
and mpre than 250,000 miles (400,000 ki 
over the Rocky Mountains and prairies 

■( America, through deep mud and scorchi 
deserts — through quick, sharp climat 

* changes. As a result of these tests it v 
possible to judge the car’s performance und 
every condition "afid* to ‘ perfect it bcfo 
offering it to the public.

The farther you ride in it the more yt 
will appreciate it. Let us demohstrate d 
Overland 4 to you at your earliest ca 
venience. 1

:es of Overland 4. 

ossible great econ-HERE is a brand new type of car.
It solves the problem which 

has baffled automotive engineers— 
how to combine riding comfort with 
light weight and economy.

The new Three-Point Cantilever Springs 
make this possible.

These are the first springs of their kind 
and they are made of chrome vanadium steel. 
They are exclusive with Overland.

Because of these springs, the Overland 
C combines the riding qualities of large, 
heavy, expensive, long wheelbase cars, to
gether with the advantages and economy of 
■mail light cars.emsuse vue”y

but onie ff the advant

Its lighi* weight makei 
omy of pe rol and tirés.

High quality material 
All vital p arts of the |rc 
gear and a 1 highly stores 
for driviri^ the car areim

The e<|j ipment list -oi 
grade, infc uding Autp ■
Lighting If y stem:—Elective Horn—Marshall 
Divan Up îolstery Springs — Demountable 
Rims—TK ee Speed Transmission—Slanting 
Rain Visit n Windscr^ei^-—Tillotson Carbu
retor—p$! „ Battery 'ind| many other high 
quaiityveot iveniences. I

With 100-inch (2.54m) wheelbase, Over
land 4 has the luxurious riding ease of 130- 
inch (3.3m) Springbase. '

The exclusive, Three - Point Cantilever 
Springs cushion the car so that it rides well 
on all roads: they reduce choppy rebounds 
and side swaying, protect the car from road 
shocks and prolong its life, minimize twisting 
or racking of frame and body, enable the car 
to hold the road better.

The car and passengers ride smoothly 
as though floating, free from road 
shocks that the springs ward off.

But this new riding comfort, * 
possible only with these Three- ij 
Point Cantilever Springs, is / /

30»3«S

ÎOO inch Whee

O | -1 Distributors.T. A
The JOHN N. WILLYS EXPORT CORPO TION, New York, U. S. A?
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^ Odd Fellowship
at Grand Falls,Geese and Chicken The Best Trade 

In Your Com mur 
Insists On—

The celebration of "Craig Day” In \ 
St. John’s has, In recent years, been r 
followed by a similar celebration In * 
Grand Falls, when -Past Grand Mas- ! Z 
ter Craig breaks hie Journey, and | y 
spends a few days in the "paper, •! 
City." Now that the war la oyer, j ^ 
Oddfellowship here is sharing In the ; r 
revival felt elsewhere, and when it 6. 
was announced that Brother Craig 5 
waa coming, special efforts were put \ 
forth by the various lodges to give , J 
hhn a good time, and -to show their , V 
appreciation of his efforts on their G 
behalf. | g.

The genial "Johnny” arrived on fi 
Friday, June 15th, and the same even- Z 
lng attended a meeting of Grand Ï 
Falls Encampment, No. 2. He was 3 
accompanied by Bro. G. T. Phillips. S 
of Premier Encampment, No. 1, and 2 
they had the pleasure of witnessing. *• 
four candidates receive the Golden • ■ 
Rule Degree. Z

The Weather being unfavorable, a 
quiet week-end was spent by the 
visitors, but on Monday night. Ex
ploits Lodge, No. 2, and "Espérance” 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 64, held a Joint 
installation. The lodge room, which 
was built In the early days of' the 
town, was thought to be too small; 
and the new Pariah Rail waa engaged 
for the ceremony. The Hall was, 
gaily decorated and about 200 Odd- i 
fellows and Rebekaha were present, j

The officers of Espérance Rebekah j 
Lodge, No. 64. were installed by. 
Sister Wingrove, . Vice-President of 
the Rebekah Assembly of the Marl- j 
time Provinces, while P.G.M. Craig 
officiated for Exploits Lodge, No. 2, 1 
on the Invitation of the D.D.G.M., ! 
Bro. Win. Slocum. The larger hall 1 
allowed room for good floor work, and 
everything proceeded ea if on oiled 
wheels.

The two Lodges then united hi a 
social evening, at which Brother 
Craig was the guest of honor. Bro. 
Jacob Scott, the incoming N.G., acted 
as Chairman, and the usual toast 
Ust was duly honored, while, at in
tervals, songs by Sisters Slocum and 
Wap, and readings by Slsteri Win-' 
grove and Hann delighted the com
pany. During the evening, Brother 
Craig presented a Past Grand's jewel 
to Bro. B. Waugh, P.D.D.G.M., and as 
Captain Geo. Hicks was absent on 
business, the jewel Intended for him 
was deposited with the Lodge to be 
nresented on a suitable occasion. We 
desire to congratulate the peclplents , 
of the jewels, and to assure them ' 
that the honor is well merited by their - 
devotion to Oddfellowship.

Past Grand Master Craig this year a 
sprang a new surprise on the mem
bers; for, calling up the Noble Grands 
of the respective Lodges, he^present- 
ed them with Government Bonds, to 
be administered according to condi
tions laid down by the donor, for the 
purpose of providing Past Grand’s 
jewels to the two lodges to be pre
sented on Craig Day. Bro. Jacob 
Scott, N O., and Sister Bartle. N.Q„ 
suitably expressed the gratitude of 
all those present for such unexpect
ed liberality. v

While It If difficult to express In 
words the Indebtedness of the lodges 
to Brother Craig for his generosity, 
they showed in a practical manner 
that they appreciate his genuine in
terest' Id Oddfellowship ip Grand 
Mis, for,'near the close of the ban
quet, the united bodies presented him I 
with a stiver tray as a token of. their 
sincere regard,, which was neatly ex
pressed by Sister M. Irish, the re
tiring N.6., who made the presenta
tion. Brother Craig feelingly re
plied, and seemed to think hie trou
bles were all over, but hie kindness 
to the lodge delegatee at Moncton 
kpre fruit, wlien the said delegates 
Sister WingiWe açd Bros. F. W. Lake 
and Wm. Slocum jointly presented 
him with a watch pendant, emblazon
ed with the symbole of the order.

An Informal dance followed - the 
close of the regular programme, add ■ 
the assembly kept up the fun till the 
"wee sms’ hours ayout the twal,” a 
when "Auld Lang Syne" teminatçd 
a memorable evening.

On Tuesday, a special meeting of 
the Grand-Falls Encampment, No. 2, 
was held, also In the Parish Hall, 
when ten candidates were raised to 
the' Royal Purple Degree. As on the 
previous evening, a social was held, 
but, being confined to Encampment 
tnembera, no ladles graced the assem
bly. The proceedings were very free 
and easy, and under the genial chair
manship of Bro. Fred Lake', song and"1 
story followed each other rapidly, 
and Bro. Craig felt that he was in
deed welcomed as a brother. The 
Chairman, on behalf of the Encamp
ment, presented Bro. Craig, who is» a 
Past Grand Patriarch, with two 
pieces of silverware, to accompany 
the tray he had received on the pre
vious efening. Hearty and prolonged 
applahse greeted the brother when 
he rose to reply, and in every way, 
the brethren expressed their thanks 
for the keen Interest which has done 
so much .for Oddfellowship In New-, 
foundtand. Long may Bro. Craig live 
to enjoy all the hpnor we can give 
him, and "Craig Day" will be looked/ 
forward to with Increasing pleasure 
as a red letter day of our Order in 
Grand Falls. 1

6fti Cold StorageTwhen required.

VEGETABLES #1 JULIENNE and POTATOES
Makes excellent mashed potatoes.

FURNIYALL’S PURE FRUIT PRESERVES—Glass Jars and 4 lb. tins.

READ

INDSOR
RHUBARB, BANANAS, APPLES, GjULPF. FRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES 

and a fine selection of CHOICE GlfftEERIES. ...

AYRE & SON!
Phone, 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Phone 11 Jumuu Mammary nor

1 Yt TO 15 HORS

The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had. 
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als^ ujpe^celled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 

i. tohjnafeç a purchase ?
Scc xiur selection and be convinced

The Jumbo is an exceptionally go< jpngjfie for hois$ng,-sawing, etc.
" iknd their attend-Positive starting magneto eliminates batteries and coils 

ant trouble. f ^
-v Burns kerosene or gasolene, and is absolutely guaranteed to givé 

every satisfaction. x j • | A | 4
Catalogs and Price Lists from |

JOB’S Stores, Ltd
Agents for NewfoundlandThe English - American Clothing Co

312 Water Street
377.0

have In stock
■lil-ip f- Il

Look for the

the back of
every

In TWENTY Différent Varieties
m i m ma -m ! mi » • "■ •Outport firms should order* immedi 

ately as Stock will be depleted rapidlyUse Beaver Boafd for build 
ing your Bunga|bw.

P. F. FEARN &About $10.00 worth of 
Beaver Board will put a new 
ceiling on any room in your
house.

may29,6mos

About $35:00 worth of Beav
er Board will do the walls 
and^eiling of a 12 x 12 room.

workCOMPARE T
"Comparé the Work” is the motto of the jRoyil Type 

And it is well chosen. ,r ;

Any one who COMPARES THE WORK * done by tl
writers wül ALWAYS choose the “ROYAL.” 1

'

Your operator will do BETTER work and MOR 
“ROYAL” than on any other make of machine.

“Compare the Work” and YOU, too, will ALWAYS cl 
ROYAL TYPEWRITER.

fr»!
MAS-

irk- on the
Cove was a mass of another direction. Hie house wae 

surrounded by fire but he heroically 
etuck to his task until all danger was 
past Stories, of individual heroism 
were plentiful, and the people were 

>m excuralonlete who spent yes- under control and the flames subdued. iODd to their praise of the organising

►rest Fire
oose. and use thedirection ofat Gallows Cove. after heroicand It was

effibtte of the Minister of Agriculture 
to whom , they attribute their success 
in fighting one at the worst fires 
known to that neighborhood. All the 

the surrounding hills ars burnt black and

fire fi
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

:kt believesMIX ABO’S
in not a green tree is left

ivliv

1-----$r-r~-----7"—1 —- ■ *
0—, ........ ............ ................. ■ —s



TVf BS. A M. CRAIG, of Le* 1a- 
■LT* sale*, Csllf., who eeys bo one 
can feel more grntefnl for whet 
Teniae haf done then ehe_ .sdoee. 
Declares die has gained vfjrtflvo 
pounds and her health Is neW bet-
ter than In years.

Si.:*. -

,f the city you live in, all surface cars will drop yoji 

OF VALUE?

4 taken 
1» any, 
mi to f :

recently by Mrs. J. M. Craig, of 6741; 
Bast Fortieth Street. Los Angeles. .

“Like so many other families dui, 
ing the lnflnensa epidemic last yea j

“Of all the people who hi 
Tanlae, I don’t 'before then 
one who feels any more grat 
than I do," wai the etatemi YOU A

etter the judge of value you are the quicker you will exchange 
sy for a pair of these Shoes at Cut Prices at our Big Shoe Sale now

we all had It, and my own iy 
gether with the worry over 
of our family, brought on a 
genuine nervous prpetratio-v," 

t “I was so weak I couldi 
sweep the floor, and during ,t 

. would have to He down four.' 

..times. I tried to walk but 6 
I half a block was all I could « 

Nervous apeifore I gave out
“Every medicine I tried Bailed to 

reach my case until finally ray hug- 
band urged me to try Tanla4, and I 
am indeed thankful that he ‘-did, for 
It proved to be j*t' what I needed.

“The first two bottles didn't seem 
to help me. I guess that was:because 
I was so extremely tptd off, biff on t|e

lng and that gave me more hop 
than ever of g3tting well.

“My Improvement from thqn on wj 
rapid and by the time I had taki 
five bottles of Tanlae I was belt 
and stronger than I had been In yeai 
I was sleeping soundly at night ai 
had gained twelve pounds Mr weigl

As they follow the steps the? Master 
led,

To die for another's sake.
Tread, Tread, Tread, } |

England your triumph is nigh. I 
Terra Nova’s boys’ the way to victory 

led, £
'Mid the German guns and the Go

mans’ tread,
The boys’ not afraid to die.

BROTHERS

ese Features in This Phonograph
<__ are what make thç Columbraj: \ J:

\ Grafonola the one incompar- ’ “"Vm
able instrument for the 
reproduction of music <5

| 1 The upright tone leaves give the Columbia Grafonola an absolutely
. flexible, exclusive system of tone control.

The scientifically correct construction of the Columbia Grafonol^ 
l gives it exquisite clearness and purity of tone.

The artistically correct design of their cabinets makes all Columbia 
i Grafonolas harmonize with any furniture.' < ; <
ÿ ' j
^ The individual record ejector facilitating the 
| handling of records is a feature found in 

S Columbia Grafonolas exclusively.

r-pHE Golumbia^GrafopoIais m*a 
I JL class by itself. iTone is, after all, 

the test of any phonograph, and tone 
| is a test for the ear alone. I It cannot 
’ be argued i» ty,pe^~Coaac in and hear 
| the Columbia tone. Your ewfi cars
| will quickly tfüpyou that its quality
; ■ - — • - ■>

. branch;of cersctry and wül‘■render yea n 
H skilled service that assures your «atisfaction.
'Our stock of the worid-famed

The best way.-we
is to offer a corset^cyice.

is complete. result'fram"

tHMttwill
give you

Advertise In

iÉBSi

[HCt •

• HI*

W'i.

ti m
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SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING.
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

CTART washing-day well with 
Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 

on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. ‘The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure fellows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it. The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its, mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

The name Lever on Soap 
is a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

LEVER1 LIMITED, t PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

Tread, Tread Tread, ;
When the future years shall tell; 

""he deeds that are done, the words | 
that are said,

No names shall be cherished alive or) 
dead,

Like our noble Newfoundland boys."

“Beaumont Hamel.”
OB A LESSON FROM THE SHRINE 
ERECTED IN BAN NE KM AN PARK.

(By Julie Salter Earle.)
Jlpy 1st, 1916 Is generally termed 

"A Tragic Day,” but would It not be 
better tor all of us left behind to term 
that day—“A day fenced around with 
lessons taught us to take through life, 
gained by the blood of our Newfound
land Hero Boys.’’ It they could come 
back, think you, they would say: — 
"Hang the wreaths on the shrine in 
the Park only;” Ah, no; methlnks I 
can hear them speaking to us now, 
and saying—do not wait until we are 
gone to hand the wreath, for It is 
useless then. Gather the flowers and 
form the wreath for us while we are 
wfth you. Every kind word you 
speak may be a forget-me-not for that 
wreath; every dollar given to the 
needy, may form a Mly-oMhe-valley 
tor the wreath, the poor fund raised 
tor the aged, may complete the wreath.

Remember the boys’ that we havo

Our

ps

SH

sent back to you. Remember their 
t1 widowed, mothers and Wives and 
children. Form the wreath for them 
now. Had they died with as—I seem 
to hear our noble dead eay—you 
would five hupg the wreath on the 
shrihe In. the Park, better still, you 
have the boys’ with yon. Yon can 
nevert rppay all they have suffered for 
you, although too manly to tell you.— 
Reaped them, even the ones with 
failures, if there are any, in respect 
tor us.

PBeaumont Hamel” ,— How sacred 
these two words have become to us, 
haven’t they? What lies underneath 
these words?—blood, unselfishness, 
anguish. Can a wooden cross or 
sJtirtne only, repay the dead? Again 
I repeat, only with unselfishness and 
forgetfulness of ourselves can we ever 
feel we have done something In return 
tor those boys’ so much loved and 
revered. It we do our duty as they 
did theirs, and learn a lesson from 
July 1st, 1916, we can then feel the 
boys’ have taught ua a lesson, and 
bare not died in .vain, and can truly

say, with them
“Oh!
“Oh!

death, where is thy sting, 
gravi;, where is thy victory?"

They have died Uf make our Island 
Home a different place. Let ua all 
then learn a lesson from the shrine in 
the Park.—By thinking of the b.iys’ 
who have returned; of their mothers 
and wives and children; of the Poor 
Fund tor the aged ; and not alone need 
we stop there, for there are many sick 
and hungry and lonely in our midst, 
with whom we might spend more time | 
and give assistance ; many sick ones , 
who would enjoy a motor ride occas
ionally; by doing these things a 
wreath may be formed, which will do 
credit to our dead.

"Tread, Tread, Tread,
In the watches of the night; 

Awakening the echoes around o’erhead i 
To herald the form that must seek J 

the dead,
Ere the gladqome morning light

Tread, Tread, Tread,
Loi. how the echoes awake!

Honor and love are adorning their | 
head,

The Week’s Calendar.
JULY—7th Menth—SI Days.

6.—MONDAY. Cecil Rhodes" born, 
1863. (Died March 26, 1909). 
Corner Stone rf Gower Street 
Church laid by Dr. Carman, 
1894. Airship R-34 successfully 
crossed Atlantic, 1919. ■

6. —TUESDAY. Battle' of Sedgmi
1686. King George V. (th*n 
Duke of York) married, 1893.

7. —WEDNESDAY. Treaty, at Tilsjt,
1807. Francis Canning' fouild 
guilty of murder and death sej 
tence passed, 1899. Daylight <|lr 
raid on London, 1917.

8. —THURSDAY. Joseph
lain, born, 1836. (Died July 
1914). Wm. Parnell eiecut*d, 
1889. Great Fire, St. -Johnjs, 
1892. " I I

9. —FRIDAY. Moon in Last Quar
ter, 8.37 a.m. Battle of Sèmpatih, 
1386. First Newfoundland As
sembly prorogued, 1833.; U.S.S. 
Juniata left for Disco, 1873. 
German South West Africa sur
rendered, 1916.

110—SATURDAY. British captured 
Gibraltar, 1708. S.S. Hope left 
Sydney for Melville Bay In search 
of great meteorite, 1896. King 
and Queen of Belgium flew to 
England, 1918.

111.—SUNDAY. 6th after ^Trinity. 
Batte of Oudenarde, 1708, Feat 
of Tl.M.S. Condor, . Comjnander 
Charles Bereeford, at Alexan
dria, 1884. H.M.S. Blake, with 
relief supplies for fire sufferers, 
arrived from Halifax, 1892.

I Mount Carmel
Requiem Mass.

The annual Requiem Maes for the 
repose of those who are Interred at 
Mount Carmel Cemetery will be cele
brated by the Rev. Dr. W. P. fcitchjj 
in the Mortuary Chapel at the Cemil 
tery on Sunday, July 18th. the Feast i)t 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel- lie coi 
mittee are working most energeti 
ly and making a large outlay ' 
the cemetery grounds as beautiful 
possible.

a faultlessly fitting corset.

■ We guarantee the < fit,;- cemfert, style and 
weiring service of every Gessard.

CENTRAL SHOW ROOM

• ~ ——

To-NightYLine-Up. ‘
The players In to-night’s football 

ame, Felldlans vs. St. Andrew's, will 
the:—

FEILDIANS—Goal, Rev. B. Fletch
er; backs, George Hunt, R. Chafe; 
halves, R. Martin, E. Chafe. A. Martin; 
forwards, M. Winter, T. Payne, E. Jer- 
rett, A. Andrews, and E. Ewing.

9T. ANDREW’S—Goal, Lush; Car
michael. Tail, backs; Burns, Foster, 
Elton, halves; Young, Quick, Munn, 
Ches. Quick, BurrHge, forwards, re
serves, McColl and Irvine.

Ladjies’ White Canvas 2-Strap
Shoes:.........................................$2.59

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced

Îoesi.............................. $2*49
s’ High White Canvas

ots£.......................................$2.99
Ladies’ Sample Boots, worth ,

$8.00jber pair, only.............. $5.00
Ladies’ Laced Boots only .. .. $4.20

MEN'S LOW SHOES
in Black and Tan Leathers, in Button 

and Laced styles, sizes 

8, 9 and 10 only. *

A Snap for $5.00 per pair.

BOYS’ LOW SHOES
ih Black Kid Laced and Patent 

Leather,

only $2.95 and $3.40.

MEN’S DARK TAtf LACfiD BOOTS 
—Worth $16.00 and $17.00 per 
pair. Sale Price, $12.50 & $13.-71

MEN’S FINE LACËD BOOTS fer 
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00.

. .$2.00 

.-.$1.80 

..$1.75 

..$1.40

| | A SNAP IN CANVAS FOOTWEAR
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots only..............t............................
Men’s BVown Canvas Shoes only................1................. .......................
Boys;’ Bnawn Canvas Boots only............. ..............................................
Bo>V and Girls’ Brown Canvas Shoes only................ .. .. .. * x............. ........
Children’s Brown, also Black, Canvas ShoejPonly .. . V;- ,,.C. .............95c.

| ! Cool Footwear for the hot summer days.

F J Smallwood, The Home of Bood Shoes.
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We are for Fair Prices Now 
and all the time!

.,«v

We will continue our policy of 
FAIR PRICES — during this 
drive and AFTER'It: This store 
has made “FAIR PRICES” its 
policy for over' 16 years—and 
that will be its policÿ ALL THE 
TIME.

Here is a sale that for value 
cannpt- be approached in this 
city’ We’ll make it the most 
notable ^ Selling .- event in the 
store's hfstory.

LET US PROVE IT.

z the H.C.L. a Staggering Blow 
It’s Our Duty—and Yours ! to continue for 

lit days, begin-

16e convent

Only ONE of Anything to Each
Only One to Each PurchaserThis Morning, at 10 O’clock,ilv Oneto Eàct Purchaser

100 Ladies’ 100 Ladies’ SOTS, r others reBEADED HAND BAGS In Blue Serges, Brown, Grey, etc 
also Ox Blood or Silvertôn materials^

Originally sold for $45.00. Now ft 
five days,

Originally sold at $10.00. Now

efing time
Sensational Low Price[v One to Each Purchaser $15.00

00 UMBRELLAS, Silk Top
and latest handles. Originally 

i spnsQp for £10.00. Now your Your choice ; but only one to each cus
tomer. We now include

$5.00 Just received large shipment of

ien’s Raincoats,One to Each Purchaser Gent’s White !
- , - ■ >

Cricket and Tennis 
Pants.

150 SILK SWEATERS
Only One to Each PurchaserStill going for

$6.00 500 Ladies’ One-Piece
Silk and Georgette Dresses

Ask one of the
i LFor sport .or other wear.

All Ladies’ Spring Reductions from 
I to 60 per cent of this sale

Originally marked up to $45,00. For five days we Will allow only one 
to each purchaser Gent’s Straw Hats, on! how theOne to Each Purchaser

PROFITEERS feelat $18.00 and $23.98 Originally sold for $3.76. Now all 
one price,These Dresses afford a splendid opportunity to secure a Summer Dress 

in Sfik as cheap as Cotton. Why âttire in an uncomfortable, sticky and 
wearisome cotton dress this year when a silk dress at equally as low a 
price as cotton is offered at almost the same price.

Offering for

$1.50 & $3.98 $1.75

. ■?ter St

iMi'Wùt'iÜyï».

11K

nip. i

mm

lliQili

- n*«>**a»e*.
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11 ng Nall the sugar and have set the 
prices at $28 <4 ter the 100 lbs. whole
sale cash, 28% tor credit sugar and 
30 cents a pound tor retailers. There 
is a very full supply in St. John’s. In 
fact, Newfoundland may be said just 
now to be the only country In the 
world

THE BETTER WAY
TO TAKE CARE OF FLOORS
A N O-Cedar Polish Mop will free you from the hard- 

est of all house-work—the dusting, cleaning and 
polishing of floors.) With this Mop you dust, dean and 

_ 'polish, all at one Operation. The 
O-Cedar Polish Mop collects all the

-here sugar is 'plentiful. Owing 
to the/fact,’ that purchases ordered by 
the Food Control Board have arrived 
ahead of time and months’ earlier 
than they were required, we are on 
the safe side for several months’ and 
it fs better to have the stocks. here 
than to be looking for them, especially 
as there is no advantage to be gained 
in price by waiting to purchase later.
The import this week was 1277 barrels.

Molasses^Very little Molasses now 
remain for us in Barbados. The follow
ing Newfoundland vessels are now 
there seeking cargoes : —Admiral 
Drake, Evelyn, Hazel Trahey, Clutha,
J. W. Miller, Barbara Barr, Madeline - 
-Constance, Emily H. Fatten, iGaspe, 
Vogue and Norma B. Strong. ï*our of 
these, is it expected have secured their > 
freight and are now bn the way north.
The St. John’s import "to date is atout J 
4000 puncheons as compared with j 
7000 at the end of June last year. The j 
quotation is $1.65 to $1.75 per gallon /Z\ 
wholesale for Choice and $1.80 to $1.85 
for Fancy. |

Flour.—The growing crops in both

scentdust—and at the same time gives the
Boors

Mop makes it
to clean those ■to-get-at

wlirrt. you at all tUs.bacfc.Ü-C«ia,
satisfaction it girae, ie due

to the
Polish unequalled 
Jsraitunaadwoot

Both at your- Hardware or 
Grocery Shop.

CHEMICAL
’ANY, LIMITED,
TORONTO

irs for Newfoundland.LIMITED; St. John’s,:r COMP

PARKER PARKER

THE FAMILY 
SHOE STORE 1ONR0E, 

Limited, 
The Shoe Men

MONROE, 
Limited, 

The Shoe Men,
Produce and Provisions,

juneSO,:
(Saturday’s Trade Review.) from western Outports this week,

Codfish.—There is no change in the which in most instances sold at $25 
market this week and not much offer- on account, pending a settled price. It 
ing. The export for the month of June js now believed that there will be no 
in all Newfoundland was about 80,600 ^ 8uch.price as $30 this season. Cans arc 
qtls. The quantity left on hand must still scarce and there is strong com
be now very little over this and will plaint about the delay in getting labels, 
be cleaned out by the time the new causing loss and inconvenience to 
fish is ready. Oporto is looking better shippers." This week 120 cases were 
and stocks went off to 23,772 qtls. this shipped to New York, 
week. Prospects all round are improv- Pork^Now that fishery supplies of 
ing, and the campaign for better cure Pork have been distributed, the local 
under the new laws is expected to demand for y,, vartous grades is ex- 
bring about good results. tremely dull. The higher grades only

Cod OIL—The market shows great are ^ng asked for and these in limit- 
17 eakness. Values in the foreign mark- ^ quantities owing t0 the high prices, 
et have dropped during the past week, glnce last week (be u.S. Cables showed 
:»1 all kinds of fish oils are very much BOme stiffening in prices. The export 
f.eaper In comparison with cod oil. movement 1CI Europe is again 0„ the 

The exports from St. John’s this week lncreage add l0 this tbe recent firm- 
amounted to 8,242 gallons. ness in the Ü.S. market is attributable

Cod Liver OIL—There is no change There is also revealed a shortage of 
In the market here and there ie xerY hogs coming into the packing centres, 
little new oil refined so far although The figures up to June 20th being 8,- 
we hope to see an improvement In thil 760,000 as against 9,688,000 last year at 
respect during the next few weeks. game date. The import to St. John’s 
The value of new oil is Indicated at this .week was 339 * barrels. Prices 
$1.50 per gallon, but it Is too early to range from $46 to $47 according to 
look for any business being done at quality.
this or any other figure. The export Beef.—The Beet marlAts show very 
for the week was 1625 gallons. The In- utile change this week. The prices now 
spectors have started to visit the fac- quoted especially for the lower grades, 
tories and to follow up the good work ,27 to $29, must be regarded as very 
in keeping up the standard of medicin- attractive in comparison with other 
al oil. meat food, and It would he pertinent

Herring.—This week was a record to ask why fresh beef does not show 
oae in Herring shipments no less than more decline in the local market which 
6,135 barrels going out, 2,386 from St. Is still running on war prices. Increas- 
John’s and 3,750 from Notre Dame Bay ed receipts of live stock by the Pack- 
(chiefly Twillingate) direct to foreign ers~ in the West are helping to bring 
markets. The market at home and beet prices to their present low levels, 
abroad is very depressed and the pro- and another aiding factor la the recent 
spects for this industry next fall and free movement of Argentine beef, to 
winter are anything but bright. So England and the European Continent, 
much money has been lost the past two Our Government has reduced the duty 
years’ that few are willing to put on Bologna Sausages. The Beet im- 
'capital In the business. ports for the week are 1347 < barrels,

Lobsters.—On the South and West and prices range from $27 for lowest 
Coasts Lobsters continue plentiful, and grade to $36 for highest, 
packers are kept busy. Cables from. Sugar.—No change In conditions as
New York this week say that the the Food Control Board are now hand-

MiSSES’WOMEN’S
HITE KID BOOTS, ady from 

[once reiia 
[she came 
lr the tow I 
pst been sj 
.nature is I 
I for the d 
[reels. TlJ 
up is of I

WHITE
Lace and Button, Leath

er Sole and Heel.
WlüTE BOOTSBEATING THE H.C.L.

In our endeavour to help beat 
the H.CX. we fee! justified in re
serving enough of oar merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—Jne30,tf

Sizes 5 to 8,
2.50, $3.10. $3.50 to Price $2.40 to $2.69,

Ince a wee 
rheelbarrovj
nds that lu 
Lbe tidy a l 
;o be*done 
i were not 
they are j 

days that I 
ties: merittl

WOMEN’S
WE BUTTON BOOTS 
32.50. $3.00 to $3.50.
I High and;Low! Heels.

Sizies 9 to 11,
Price $2.60 to $2,75

Sizes 12 to 2,
Price $2.75 to $3.09,

MISSES’ SbiOESC

New Freight and
Passenger Service, k. previous 

perous use 
Ipplied to tl 
rof several 
ad to be ab 
[Uance and. 
as a rfestll j 

ltdeaner tha 
Some of

WOMEN'S 
WHITE SHOES.

Blucher, Laced, at | $ 
and $3.00.

Laced, Pointed Toe,; $ 
to $3.50.

Laced, Rubber Sole, at

WOMEN'S WHITE

BOYS'
CANVAS SHOES,

Rubber Sole and Heel, 
in Black and Brown. 
Extra good quality.

Sizes 11 to 2,

Price $1.70 to $1.95.
Sizes 3 to 5,

Price $1.95 to $2.05.
Men’s, 6 to 10,

Price $2.20.

FOB WEST COAST.
A new coastal and trading service 

between Eastern Canada and Western 
Newfoundland Is being Inaugurated 
under the direction of the North East 
Company, Ltd., of Carre Notre-Dame, 

vessel, tfie CoteQuebec, and their 
Nord, arrivtd at Curling from Hali
fax on Saturday» night on her maiden 
trip. The Cote Nord is one of the finest 
equipped schooners to enter this port. j 
She is a new vessel of the tern semi- I 
knockabout type and was built at 
Mahone Bay, N.S., the past winter, 
specially for the Gulf and Straits of ( 
Belle Isle service. Her dimensions are i 
141 feet over aU, 28 feet beam, and 
registers 204 tons gross ; and she has 
a carrying capacity of 360 tons dead
weight' Sht) Is very substantially con-- j 
structed and especially reinforced for 
contending with ice. Her accommoda
tions are spacious and provided with 

has three

LACE SHOES, $9.50

white Km PUMPS
$9.50 the pair.

CANVAS |UMPS, 
$2.50 to $3.50., all modem fittings. She 

j cabins and dining room and is speci- 
' ally laid out for passenger service. j t
! The Cote Nord Is an auxiliary schoon
er, being equipped with a 100 h,p. 
crude oil engine, and on the trip from 
Halifax to Curling averaged 6% knots 1 .
without atiy assistance whatever /. |

j from her sails. She has a very power- ’ 
ful wireless equipment and on the ,
trip down had no difficulty in picking 
up the press messages from the Old 
Country every night and, while at 
Curling, she was able to obtain the 
dally weather reports of Washington.1 
The wireless room Is located tn the “
after cabin. She has i second engine —
for use In handling cargo, hoisting I
and lowering sails and anchors, the 
running of dynamo for the wireless 

■ set, and operation of air compressor,
| for starting the large engine. 
j The Cote Nord, Capt. Blouin, will 
: make tripe between Quebec and ports IB——* 
along the West Coast of Newfound- Qf which 
lAnd through the Straits of Belle Isle , :
to Labrador and Halifax every three l8 p,eri*
weeks, and will convey passengers, furB flgh
freight and merchandise which may-j (.h 
he offering.

G. P. d’Algneanx, the general man
ager, accompanies the Cote Nord on ' 
her trips. He Is a native of France ' 
but has beefi" a British subject for1

GIRLS’
Sinclairs Fidelity Haras, WHITE SHOES,

Lace and Strap. 
Lowest Prices. 

............... .$2.20 to $2.40

CHILDREN’S
CANVAS SNEAKERS,

Rubber Sole anti Hj?el, in Wht„ 
Brown and Black.

î
Sizes 5 to 10 $^.40 to $1.65
Sizps 11 to 2 4t $1.70 to $1.90

Just received. Quality the same as ever,

Campbell’s Soups, ,all 
kinds, 16c. can.

Small Ribs of Pork. 
Bacon Squares, 1 lb.

Eno’s Fruit Salts, 85c. 
bottle.

Raspberries — No. 2 
size tins. t*

Strawberries — No. 2 
size tins.

“Del Monte” Sliced 
Pineapple.

Sizes 5 to 8
Sizes 9 to 11 $2.40 to

$2.65 to $2.8»Sizes 12 to 2

10 lbs. Egyptian’On. 
ions, 75c.

hon. p|■William Van Name fishing on Harry’s 
2 fish. He cai^e to Curling on. 
ahd Joined pie Glencoe for

From reliable sources we lear® 
both tbe coastwise and inland ** 
fisheries to date are belo* ' 
responding date for many year* 
hate- advanced the opinion tl* 
scarcity of salmon in many 01 
rivers is due to net fishing alofi

(Wes 
A. S. Burnhar 
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i id Grand Hive 
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ed a 32 pound-

Opv and E|| Mllderburg ire 
Falls Pool. Tjbey have eecur- 

riS fish, but wjS have been un
secure detail» to ditie: uf -. . coast; this however is dueh headquarters at Curling, anti 

>klng orders for future voyai 
were favourably impressed by 

rtesy extended to us lay the Dir 
and Captain of our latest addit 
maritime facility.—Western Si

that nets are nofdoing mi

in 1914 „ I want another bolt-' 
“Brick’s Tasteless”, it is t* 
preparation I have ever ta** 
give me an appetite.-*!’1®

broke out,
ing, or
Ing Tiles.

Robinson’iuntil February. 1918, when he joined Mr. Comstock, jflshii 
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her three averaged

ioal oper-
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The Big- Felk
Gillette

\ " . * '/ f B . If

afety ? Razor,Flies, Unes, CastsaiflrSÜinon Rods 
Wading Stockings, Wading Pants y Wading Boots, etc.

Presses, Tennnis Balls, Composition Balls, 
Tennis Nets, Whitely Exercisers, Sandows 
DumbelH: and Developers; Boxing Gloves and 

Punching Bags, Walking Sticks
S f y.; ’■ ,f\^n^jftfplendid line of thé famous

Clemakmade of the best French Briar and Silver Mounted Ferruls

Royal Stores Hardware Co,,
lv* r Limited.

•I $1.85.
Combination Sett, $3.75,

June30,3l,w,f,m

Private Richard Coombs, accom
panied by his ' wife, arrived in town 
on Saturday night last from the Old 

lsh, Country. Ptf| Coombs had been in 
*ub- hospital in England for -the past con

st pie of Mars buffering from wounds 
ton 1 received >hile| “playing the game" 
for [ with tlier Royti Newfoundland Rigt. 
ery His friends Joip in the hope that his 
rith native alf and -the quiet surroundings 
We of home Will soon restore him to his 
or usual gqfd hëglth, and that htmself 

ter- and Mrs.-'Cootngis will have very many 
years of Ihapp^ married life together. 

4 s- 
Lturie,$h,

Hr. Grace Notes,Friday’s express, and left by motor 
car for King's Cove for Épiscopal 
work in that parish.

for the position of teachers in the 
amalgamated school.

appearance of those trees that still 
surround the “big garden” (which 
now belongs to Ryan Bros.) it is not 
a difficult matter to get transplanted 
trees to root and grow in our soil, for 
not only were all those trees plant
ed there in Garland’s time, but sev
eral of them were brought from Eng
land. Two or three fine pld willow 
trees—planted by Rev. William Bul- 
lock-^-once stood sentinel at the 
church, yard gates, and' were decided
ly things of beauty; but -^a church 
official “with no music In' his soul” 
ordered them to be cut down, because 
a limb had fallen and broken the

nniiy Uixy . | the shopkeeper. "Yes, what color?”
•Jnétjfjii asked the shopkeeper. "White," re

ady from 3^. _|$ye- plied the customer. -‘I have two kinds
once remaiHteÈQo Wat of white," said the shopkeeper;
she came to Trinity at this time “white for inside work, and white for 
ir the town looke^aa though it outside work, Which will you have?” 
ast been swept and garnished. The customer thought a moment, and 
nature is largely entitled to the then eaid, “I’ll take that tor inside 

clean appearance of work, as I want to use It ' on the 
The material in their inside of our churchyard fence.” The

supplied with paint for out-

Walter White and Richard Maid- 
ment have been placed, on the cleri
cal staff of the Royal -Bank, to be 
trained for the work.

The s.B. Neptune came in from St. 
John’s on Friday, and after taking on 
board some freight for Mr. Grant, left 
again for Blanc Sablon.Leath-

[eel. The Hon. Daniel Ryan was a pas
senger to Trinity by the.-express, and 
then left by motor car'.jjttr' King’s 
Cove. v;

lit for the 
streets. 1

of the very best, ana it man waH
JOrity _ <1 % .f_>-VY, . “

.jv w. „ , „ ’ a side work, and without any explana
week with a rake, shovel tion,—for, “where ignorance is \blisi 

wheelbarrow, to remove the odds ’twere folly to be wise.”
ends that litter the streets, they _____ f .

Id be tidy as well as cieyi. This - — -
'to be done Mgufdffy-Wbeff'Mld 
Ids were not such important bod- 
is they are to-day, and it was in 
P days that our streets and town that came out" of the old church that 
Arties merited the lady’s kind 0nce stood in the middle of the

church yard. This building was leas-

Trinlty will soon he at Its best, 
and as we are expecting more than 
our usual number of summer visitors, 
thoie 'intending to come, should make 
hotel reservations lat an early date.

local rH board weuld^mploy
l once a *'

Mr. John Hare, Jr., returned 
from Sydney, on Thursday last, ’ 
he has been working for the pasi 
pie of years. Mrs. M. Pasha ale 
rived from Sydney last week 
short visit to friends.

lome
here

Mrs. Lgurie.Jnee Miss Fitzgerald, is 
at present in town on a visit to friends 
from Boston, Mass. Mrs. Laurie is thé 
daughter of th§ late Mr. Thomas Fitz
gerald of the FValley," and has been 
away for abopt 30 years. Her old 
friends are v<ÿy pleased to see her 
once agatn in the land of her nativity.

! Mrs. SJieppayd, widow of the late 
Wm. He£ry Sheppard, left by Tues
day morning’s^ tram tor Montreal, 
where she wiÿ reside with her son, 
ex-Pte. Leonard Sheppard, who it will 
be remembered, was one of the heroes 
of Beaumont Hamel, and who is now 
occupying a good position in Montreal.

^Ir. Ambrose Clark, returned sol
dier, of Dunfleld, and Miss Norrts, of 
Newtown, B. Bay, teacher of the 
Church of Èngland school at Dun- 
field, Were married by Rev. Chas. M. 
Stickings, on Saturday evening last

One of the unoccupied and dilapl-
to cut down the trees than to lop off 
some of the under branches. Ail the 
foreign sailors who died in port were 
buried under those willow trees, in 
the corner to the left, as you go in 
by the church gates. The old church 
yard, and the little Methodist ceme
tery, conld be appropriately improv
ed in appearance by the planting of 
trees in them.- Who will begin it?

The Governments wharf has been 
temporarily repaired, and will be a 
convenience tor freight and passen
gers while it lasts.

Mr. Frank Dunn, who is studying 
medicine at Fortham University,>New ; 
York, returned on Wednesday to ipend •! 
the summer holidays with his patents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Thos. Dunn-- f ’ f

Miss Bessie "Green,"nurse, is spend
ing the summer with her parents. 
Glad to see you -Bessie.

Rev. E. Hussey has been appointed 
to succeed Rev. N. Cole at Trinity.

Miss Nettle Hiscock is spending the 
summer with mother and friends. 
Glad to see you Nettle.itaadfe-^ears ago the lease wap renewed. 

! To-day it is unfit for use, and un-
•fewffjijlghtly in appearance. Its taking 
id for down would provide the owner with 
jv_are some good lumber, and remove a 

building which Is In sharpest contrast 
’goad to the well kept buildings near to 
i man and around it.

Mrs. John Green celebrated the 
thirtieth anniversary of her wedding 
day on June 24th, and a goodly num
ber of friends called to offer con
gratulations, over a cup of tea.

--------  I Mrs. Owen Pittman, nee Bessie
Mr. Alonzo Coleridge, teller at the ! Fowlow, of Cambridge, Mass., with 

Royal Bank here, has been transfer- her two children, will spend the sum- 
red to ttié St. John’s Branch. We are mer with relatives add friends at 
proud of Alonzo. We shall miss him, j Trinity East, and Trinity.
and we wish him good suce'ess. { --------

The annual remembrance of those 
who fell during the war, was ob
served by the Church of England on 

There was a .celebration of

Miss Nellie Pearcey, who has been 
living with her uncle in Trinity for 
several years, left by Prospère for 
St John’s, where she will 'live in fu
ture. Nellie was one of our best, 
and we are sorry to lose her.

—W.J.L.

Twelve children took the C.H.E. 
examinations lest week.

THE “GRUB” PEST.
The schr. Tipperary has discharged 

a cargo of coal for Ryan Bros., and 
has gone back to Sydney for another 
cargo.

' To prevent damage to plants 
and shrubs a simple remedy is a 
weak solution of Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Use % oz. of Sul
phate to one gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger soiu- f 
tion or you may “bum” the j 
plants.

We have a limited quantity of ; 
Sulphate of Ammonia at our 
Showroom, Oke Building. Full 
instructions givèn with each 
package.

ST. JOHN’S GAS EIGHT CO.

Sunday.
Holy Communion, with special re
membrance of : the Trinity lads at 8 " 
o’clock, in the Mortuary Chapel. This ' J 
was followed by a second celebration ; ; 
at St". Paul’s after morning prayer; j. 
and festal evensong at 6.30. j.-

Rev. N. Cole, wife and child have 
left for Carbonear. They will spencj 
a few weeks there, and then they will 
go on to New Aberdeen, Cape Bret
on, where Mr. Cole has been appoint
ed in charge of the Methodist congre
gation.

The many friends of .Mrs. Jenkins, 
of Garland Hotel, will be glad to 
hear that she ' is better, and about 
again.

it had to be shot.

Master Fred Mhnn, who- has 
attending school in Canada,|is in 
spending the Summer vacation, Several applications have been re

ceived by the Chairman of committee, Bishop March was passenger by !Jne28,eod,tf his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

MUTT CÂN DASH OFF A REFERENCE FOR POOR JOEAND JEFF- By Bud Fisher.
PARSON, u/eut-D Yov 
vuRtre t^e our a 
ReFeRENC* ? I'M 
GONNA APPVr j ». 
FeR a JeB r sau 

Aj).veert*.Bti! t~

cla'ss, r calls >t! v-----------
Now, IF i Get ANY Responses 
To MY ADVERTISEMENT
FoR a private secretary 

i’ll Be able "To —> 
i--- v-i GET BUSY ! J

THE Parson ce"n)â^ 
GAVE ME A F NUEf .* 
BOOST IN TH*S : 
LETTER. t‘SL | 

I LAND TUAT JOB 
[ CAST AS

so YOU’LL HAViE TO 
GET A REFERENCE 
FROM SOME tiwe 

I t|vHo KMOhJS : /
You THE dTWBR f \ 

\ Six DAYS OF / \ 
l THE WEEK 4 / l

M-m: MR. SPiuis, 
I see TWts 
RefEReNce; i 
ts FROM THE /

parson! /

CERTAINLY,
WITH

Pleasure 
MR. SPtvis!

weu., we 
Don't wanti 
You oM 
SuNoAYs *. I

Quite so. 
Quite sol

/ RIGUT-O- 
f£ve attended 
I ms CKVBcrt 
,FoR SIX YEARS.

to $2.60

JE-FT
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id 1 noiJsisqaTq
-------------- ----------------------------------
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ST. JOHN’S.

SERMON
Delivered by Rev. Dr. Pedley in 

Congregational Church,
July 4th, 1920.

"God Baring provided «orne better voices.
thing concerning us, that apart from hands. 

' ns (hey should not be nude per
fect.”—Heb. 11:40.
These words come as the olimax to 

one of the greatest historical appeals 
known to literature. In this eleventh 
■chapter of Hebrews we have a master
ly survey of the heroic past of the 
Jewish people. The great 
such as Abraham, Jacob,

I have not clasped their 
Herein I am at a disadvan

tage. I regret it, but I can assure 
their friends, their comrades and this 
congregation that what I have to say 
is saifl from the heart and by one who 
had his own part in the anxiety and 
sorrow of the war.

I propose now following the ex-
__ample set in the chapter before us to

leaders > recite some of the experiences through 
Joseph, I which our soldiers passed, and in

Moses, Gideon, Samson and David I which our fallen men had Uieir full 
stand out by name like the high sum- : all.a.rt' were some, of the things
mits in a mountain range, and these ! wl“F°they ware called to endure? 
names are followed by a summary of | „ «»• disarrangement of their
the sufferings, sacrifices, and tri- !liTes- Moet of the men who enlisted 
umpha of their unnamed successors, j w?re a*.that P°int in their career 
And now at the close of the chapter : whefe the Preparation for their life 
add in the beginning of the next we ™rk was reaching its culmination.
come to the practical application of 
the story. What was done by the 
heroes of the past was to bear fruit 
through the loyal co-operation of the 
generation then alive.

“And these all having had witness 
borne to them through their faith re
ceived not the promise. God having nroooaec
provided some better thing concern- . So^e
ing us that they without us should J Bofd of 
not be made perfect. Wherefore let

Their ages ran from 18 to 25. Some of 
them were students and their educa 
tion at once came to a halt. They were 
doomed to lose precious years, the 
years when the mind is most recep
tive. the years most fitted for the 
great work of preparation. Some of 
them were Just learning the trade by 
which they proposed to earn their 

were on the 
i Lureenom oi a business career, ahd

. ___ _ were beginning to acquire that know-
* ' 2tL^81ae,h e,T 1 ledge and form those habits that are

weight and the sin which doth so , indispensable for business
easily beset us and let us run with 
patience the race that is set before 
us.”

“That they without us should not 
be made perfect,” that is should not 
make their work complete.

The two pronouns they and us sug
gest a division in the address I am to 
deliver on this occasion.

1. ‘They.'
In the text this has reference to 

those men and women in Israel who 
had in the past wrought and suffered 
for their nation. In our case it has 
reference to those who took an active 
part in the great world war as the 
defenders of freedom, and especially 
to those who went from this island 
and city.

Newfoundland is not a thickly 
populated country. It has only about 
260,000 inhabitants. Many of these 
lived in scattered outports difficult 
of access and therefore only slightly 
influenced at the moment by great 
world movements and events. And 
yet out of these 260,000 men, women 
and children, no less than 12,523 of
fered for service of whom 6,339 were 
accepted. The service rendered by 
these men was, at first, partly on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, and partly in 
France, but later entirely in France 
and Belgium.

The most remarkable feature of 
the story ia the enormous proportion 
of casualties. Out of a total enlist
ment of 6.339 the casualties number
ed 3,564, the deaths being 1,260. This 
is a tremendously high ratio and 
shows how thoroughly, the men were 
In the fight.

They were at many points on the 
long-drawn battleline, Suvla Bay, 
Sailly-Sailiysel, Monchy, Langemark, 
St Quentin, Ypres, but the crowning 
tragedy, as ' it was the crpwning 
glory, was at Beaumont-Hamel,' where 
oh July 1st, 1916, out of less than 
1,000 men in the battle nearly 700 
were either killed or wounded. How 
the news must have gone shivering 
to the hearts of the people of this 
Island!

I have not been able to secure par
ticulars as to the service rendered by 
the seamen of Newfoundland. That 
they did their full share we are quite 
sure. By their native courage and 
their experience of the sea they were 
peculiarly fitted to serve as watchers 
on the deep. We are not boasting 
when we say that in the end Britain 
wâs the very heart of the great de
fence of Freedom, and the Navy was 
the breast-plate that kept that .heart 
from being pierced. Newfoundland 
did her share to make that breast-, 
plate invulnerable.

But now we turn to the actual reali
ties of war and to the men who suf
fered and died. It is upon these that 
our minds are now specially fixed. I 
regret that I have to speak without 
personal knowledge of the men .whose 
names are on the tablet. I have in 
some cases seen their likenesses. I 
have I heard them spoken At by thêir 
friends. But I have not heard their

success.
All of these were violently torn from 
their place and transplanted to the 
bloody .field of war. All their plans 
were upset Their whole life was 
thrown into confusion. This in Itself 
was no small sacrifice.

In the second place they were call
ed upon to endure the discomforts, 
the squalors, I might almost say the 
indecencies, of life in the camp, and 
in the trenches. One thing they did 
not have to suffer, except on rare oc
casions, and that was hunger. Thanks 
to the almost miraculous efficiency of 
the commissariat and transport ser
vice the rule was that the men were 
well supplied with food. But there 
were things they did suffer. Here 
was the beating of the rain aqd the 
biting of the cold. Men were often 
huddled in trenches and even in shell- 
holes where the mud and water were 
inches deep. My son in one of his let
ters spoke of one long winter night 
he and his men had spent in a great 
shell-hole up to their knees in the 
slime, and with a bitter wind sweeping 
over them. There was uncleanliness. 
One of the returned young men of 
this Church told me that on the Gal
lipoli peninsula he had gone as long 
as thirty-four days without a chance 
to change his clothes. Then there was 
the vermin the lesser and the greater, 
the cooties and the rats, and at times 
there was the indescribable stench 
from unburied bodies. And often there 
was that which is almost as hard to 
bear as positive pain, an overwhelm
ing weariness when heart and flesh 
seemed at the very end of their power 
to endure.

In the third place there was the 
torture of fear. I hope no man here 
will think that I am suggesting 
cowardice. We may lay it down as an 
axiom that where there is no tear 
there is no courage, "Courage is not 
the absence Of fete but the conquest 
of fear: That fs the brave man who 
having a natural '. fear masters It, 
keeps it under. But—in the language 
of scripture—tear hath torment And 
this torment came to our men. The 
fear they felt was not simply fear of 
death, it was fear of wounding. Young 
men went Into action with perfectly 
sound bodies, every organ healthy, 
every limb in its place, every sense 
doing its appointed work. How would 
they come out? Might it not be with 
defacements and crippling that would 
be with them all their days? These 
were unavoidable considerations and 
they carried with them, the torment 
of fear.

In the fourth place there were 
woundings. These fell into various 
classes. There were wounds that af 
fected the senses. Mafiy had their 
hearing destroyed, many lost their 
sight. There were shocks that ungear
ed the entire nervous system, shocks 
that left ho outward mark on the flesh 
but sent confusion to that whole tele- 
pathie apparatus which makes mys
terious connection between mind and 
body. There were wounds that mfcim- 
ed, so that men have to face life with 
but one leg or one arm. It was a pit-

BOOTS FOR FISHERMEN

teed

“BEST IN THE WORLD.” 
Sold by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran-

ful sight in Toronto—the CanadiaA 
centre for artificial limbs—Ûte num
ber of maimed men. There were 
wounds that disfigured. I have seen 
faces, once handsome, drawn out of 
shape or with the wholesome flesh 
colour turned to a deadly pallor. Veto 
there were woundings.

In thé fifth place there was the 
Aain of: home-sickness, and of hope 
deferred. Many of the lads who went 
had never before been far from home, 
some of them had scarcely spent a 
night away from the home roof. And 
now they were suddenly torn from 
the old , cherished associations. They 
Were taken across to strange lands. 
When they went their expectation was 
of a short war. They thought, and 
many wiser than they thought, that 
under modem conditions no war could 
last beyond a year. But when 1914 be
came 1916, and other years were add
ed to the list how Barfi it was to be 
denied again and again the chance of 
seeing home and friends. No one can 
calculate the amount of quiet arid yet 
poignant suffering arising from this 
one cause.

In the sixth place there was the sot- 
row of losing comrades. Warm friend
ships were begotten in thé fellowship 
of common suffering and common, 
peril. There was many an instance of 
David and Jonathan ; many a Jonathan 
slain upon the high places, many k 
David to cry “I am distressed for theo 
my brother.”

In the seventh place there was death 
itself, the end of all the dreaming, 
the hoping, the longing for sight of 
the homeland and the faces of frlendft 
in some cases the c'eut was all the 
sadder because it came on the eve of 
the close of hostilities. The deaths 
that took place ia September, October, 
and the first week in November 1918 
carried with them a most distinct and 
poignant note of sorrow. It was death 
at the harbour mouth after a long and 
perilous voyage.

Such is a brief, bare recital o* what 
they endured, and low I come to the 
second pronoun "which furnishes the 
second head of this discourse.

2. “US.”
‘‘That they wl-’bort Us should not 

be n.tee perfect” Under that pronoun 
I include those who did not take an 
active part in the war. What Is our 
duty, our duty to all who were active
ly Ir. the war and especially to those 
who laid down their lives? Is it not 
just this that we shall feel ourselves 
under an obligation, a solemn obliga
tion to see to it that they shall not 
have died in vain? Have they not the 
right to expect this, nay to demand it?

I am thinking now of people who 
lave some sense of honour and de
cency in their hearts. I am not think
ing of those who found in the war and 
its horrors an opportunity for growing 
rich. There is something utterly loath
some and abhorent in the very idea, 

‘our sons and mine living in ditch 
nd dugout; these building fine houses 
our sons and mine wearing clothing 

rough and rarely cleaned ; these buy
ing silken shirts for their vile bodies 
and rings for their greedy clutching 
fingers. Your sons and mine face to 
face with the grim realities of shell 
and bayonet and deadly gas; they sit
ting in office or board-room or club- 
room and planning how to get the 
most out of it for themselves. Your 
daughters and mine crossing sub
marined seas and tolling amongst *he 
dreadfully ' wounded under foreign 
skies; they oiling up their lucre so 
that thetr daughters might dance 
from night till morning in a giddy 
riot of pleasure. No, I am not thinking 
of them. They are beneath thought, 
beneath even contempt. I am thinking 
of men and women who are familiar 
with the idea of duty, whose spirits 
are responsive to every honourable 
challenge. I am thinking at voung men 
who were too young to enlist for the 
war, but are now old enough to serve 
the community. What is the appeal to 
them that comes from the dead, and 
their sacrifice? Let me use three forms 
of appeal, an Incident, the utterance 
of a great man. and a familiar poem.

The incident : Cantain Hedley Vi
cars, who greatly distinguished him 
self in the Crimean War was in his 
younger days giving himself to a gay 
and dissolute life. One day his eye 
happened to light upon an open New 
Testament and unon these words '‘The 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
all sin." In an instant there sprang 
up before him the idea that someone 
had died for him. and the response 
was swift. “Then ” he said. “I shall 
live as a msn ought to live for whom 
Christ died.” And he faithfully kept 
his vow.

The utterance: It is from the lips of 
that noblest American of them all— 
Abraham Lincoln, and was spoken at 
Gettysburg where the new made 
graves thickly clustered. Listen to it 
and notice the play of the two pro
nouns “They” and “Us.”

“It Is for us the living rather to be 
dedicated here to the unfinished work 
which they who fought have so nobly 
advanced. It is rather for ns to be here 
dedicated to the great task remaining 
before us that from these honoured 
dead we take increased devotion to 
that cause for which they gave the 
last full measure of devotion.”

The familiar poem. You know It: 
“In Flanders fields the poppies grow 
Between the crosses row on row 
Which mark our place. And in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

1

We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow. 
Loved and wegp loved. And now we lie 

In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe.
To you from falling hands we throw 
The torch. Be yours to bear it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die. ' 
We shall not sleep though popples 

grow
In Flanders fields.”

I am not able to prescribe in what 
way we the living shall serve our age, 
and if I were able I have not the time. 
But this I say to everyone old and 
young: Let us try to find out how 
we can make this world a better 
world. There are some ways in 
which we know we can play our part. 
We can live clean, wholesome lives. 
We can discard the ugly vices of van
ity, gnvy, social pride. We can be 
ready to help every go id cause. We 
can be loyal lovers of the home, loyal 
lovers of Christ’s Church, loyal lov
ers of our city and land. We can help 
drive out those wolves of sectarian
ism, partisanship, and corrupting 
greed which tear at the vitals of the 
nation- We can do these things.

And we are called to do them. We 
old, the everlasting call of 

' tad the
the new 

. to volume and

wïq “Kodak” 
Store

, Sdd Water Street, will 
lg tfie next ten days. Im

mediately on its opening, our popular 24 hours’ ser
vice will come into force again, when all films handed 
in to- us for development, will * be ready within 24 
houtjs. The same system applies to prints also.

, ' $ '■ iH •* " ’r

jjf , , life -Sjl.L
In the New Store the latest apparatus and 

appliances for developing and printing are now be
ing installed, and TOOTDN, the Kodak Man, is pre
pared to give his many patrons prompt service and 
entire satisfaction as always. Watch our window 
for date of opening.' }

309
Water
Street

I . _ • •- ’ ; ' ■ ■ iyt - « p

Opposite pur present stand

well and every hour of home long- D_
ing; every day spent in the filth of ETprCSS raSSeDgCrS. 
the trenches, and every sleepless , . -7
sentinel night; every gaping wound The folIowi,g pa8Sengers landed at 
and every blinded eye; every watch jr . _ _ .
kept on mine-sweeper or destroyer I aux Basques from S.S. Kyle yes- 
against the sinister submarine ; every | terday mornii||; and joined No. 2 Ex
drum-beat for the dead and every press:—R. WJNevins, A. C. and Mrs. 
“Last Post” sounded within hearing. Wall and son; Mrs. A. Pearce, and S. 
of the deadly guns; every young nody;

the nobler life. Can we do aught

son, M
that lies uncoffined at the bottdtn ofsl,Park’ Cf Chalte, Mrs. S. Ivany,
the sea; every grave gently kissed by G. Matlnello. W. McGrath, G. Millage, 
the soft winds of France or the softer- W. T. Metcalfe Mrst H. Morrison. W. 
winds that blow across the Dardan- a. Scott, Mrs? E. Barrett Mrs. W. L.

;11 to N waitergi jas.lConnijrs, Mrs. J. Mnr- 
. ÎCoadW. Mrs. J.

ly resolve that these dead shall not f R- Bayes. Mrs. J. j-ostigau. Miss N. '
Paltcrie, Mrs| N. Mulcahey. Mrs. W. 
C. Cullen. L. k Fiyllis. G. Churchill, 
Mrs. T. Moore and; son, O. L. Dawè, 
Mrs. H. Inkpep, Miss B. Hollett, C. O. . 
Dunter, G. T jhnd Mrs. Gordon. C. H. ; 
Frelich, Mrs. |C- McDonald. C. Robert- 1 
son, J. Smith, Miss W. Smith, T. and ( 
Mrs. Skeans, [Mrs. W. T. Hodder and , 
daughter. J. if. Keddle. D. Hayes, Mrs. j 
M. Norcott and daughter, Mrs. W. Nor- ! 
cott. Dr. H. jp. Lodge, G. K. Monck, 
W. Clarke (£ Hoslem, F. W. Fitter, i 
E. K. and Mjs. Cobb, F. Merriall, 
H. Welch. J. Winterton. R. McLeod, D. 
Alexander, J.tLevetman, Mrs. O. Ken
nedy. Mr. J. Dallam ant and son, Mrs.

Mrs. I\

elles helps to swell the new c|ll t
than hearken to It and “here high--'- sh*R, Mrs. A. fcoadié. Mrs. J. Seabody.

have died in vain?"

In Memoriam.
There was laid to rest yesterday 

pfternoon, in the little cemetery of 
Kilbride, a most estimable young lady 
of the parish in the person of Miss 
Annie Walsh, daughter of Edward and 
Elizabeth Walsh of the Old Petty Hr. 
Road. The deceased, who was ip her 
eighteenth year, had been ill for some 
time, but in spite of the beat medical 
skill and the loving care of parents 
and friends she gradually weakened 
and on Friday last, fully reconciled,<*UU VU r I ILdV 10.0L, lUUj 1 CCUIlLliCU) . 4, —, i
she calmlv naased to her eternal re- T‘ Garnler *'Irs‘ Gaden‘

Hulen, Mrs. * Pilgrim. Mrs. P. Brown.
H. and Mrs ;Dallaimant. Mrs. Carter,ward. Her kind, bright, lively disposi

tion made her a general favorite and 
the news of her death will come as a 
surprise to her many friends and old 
schoolmates who attended school with 
her at Littiedale. The large attende 
ance of (he parishioners—those’ from 
the nearby places and from the city-- 
at her funeral showed the higSi es
teem in which the deceased was he! 
To the sorrowing parents, brother am 
sisters the Telegram Joins in ■ symi} 
pathy.

Police Cocrt
A fisherman of Belleoram, in 

was sent to the Asylum.
A fisherman from Upper Gullies to 

being drunk was fined tl,
A laborer of Patrick Street tof 

loose and disorderly conduct was dis
charged.

A 48 year old fisherman for assault! 
ing a woman was fined 825 or 39, days. 

The Prohibition capqs in com 
with the seizure from1 the S. S.
Nova were postponed till Friday

Miss O. Galle pp. Mfs. H. Kennedy.

Here anil There.
ST. MARfS FISHERY—Reports 

from -^t. Mary’s ssjy traps are taking 
from 5 to 26 jjqtis. ' of codfish daily. 
Trawls taking froné 1 to 2 qtls. Caplin 
are still plentiful. |

HEAVY MACHINERY.—A team of, 
six horses owned ity Mr. Charles Les
ter was to-djsy engaged hauling a 
heavy piece of machinery from Shea’s 
wharf to the Horwood Lumber -Co’s, 
premises. If

SABLE I. PASS 
Sable Island -arriv 
to-day from jp 
the followtn 
Bankman, J. ;

ring

Shipping Notes.
New 

t yei-

înY our

1 ■Æ

York, via Halifax, arrived in poet „ ^ 
terday with a cargo of oil for U 
Standard Oil Co. — » I ! H 

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax 
a-m. to-day and leaves at 1 pjn. 

njorrow for here.
Schr. Emily H. Patten has 

at Marystown from Barbados, 
cargo of molasses to the 
Trading Co.

Don’t forget the Grand 
to be given by the 
Branch of the E. L W. a. ;

Blue Puttee Hall, ~"
6th. A good time is 
who attend1. Refresh»

! Cream for

Hite

UNGERS.—The S.S. 
in port at noon 

Sydney bringing 
sengers:—Mr. F. 
ink. Miss Muriel 

Clift, A. R. Coffin, p. C. Beattie; tk'R: 
Dowling, Allqp P. Dowling, B. Duglnd. 
Mrs. Duder, JE. [Dickson, Miss V. 
Eustace, Revï M. J. Kennedy, Mies 
Dorothy Hayward,, Rev. W. C. Mc
Grath, Mr. NSoel, Çapf. Ro*C W. % 
Robinson. L., Rictard, W. A. Tucker, 
C. H. Windelgr. £

Indispensable

POTATO
To-day, ex ‘Canadian Miner,’ 
from Charlottetown, our last 
snipment for the season of 

the popular

“Blue Nose’’ Potatoes
in 90-Ib. sacks.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

to4.U

Two Thou 
and

Bestqt
North

Empty Sacks 
in barrels.
Apply to the

Co.Jl
.TOF™

FOR

Pianos, Players,
Groans, Gramophones, etc.

■harles Hutton
Reliable Headquarters

N.R Quti 
snally l y Ch

[ing Mpsical.

refers attended 
'Hutton.

E Frejjjch, 
pnagei of| 

I. 9. Ba 
I Douglas 
|ring cone,I 

: as bos:
I for the 

Ytjat ll 
kcGrath 
Pe B.LS. h| 
fght get ’ 
ptimistlc 
Herrick anl 
I TNT and I 

anywh^ 
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haven’t j 
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Congreve the PhilandererForest Fires!
| her Millamant in "The Way of the 

, World.” In hie "Double Dealer” she 
was the “sincere, appealing Cynthia.”

! And all these plays are eloquent 
alike of their passion, and of the dis
cretion with which they veiled it from 

I the world—as when Osmyn says in 
| "The Mourning Bride,” "My arms 
which ache to hold thee fast, and grow 
to thrt with twining” ; and in Milla- 
mant’s words in "The Way of the 
World,” “Good Mirabel, dont let us 
he familiar or fond, nor kies before 
folks, nor go in public together the 
flrst Sunday in à new chariot to pro- 

; voke eyes and whispers. Let us never 
) visit together, nor go to a play to
gether ; let us be as strange as if wo 
had been man led a great while, and 
as well bred as if we were not married 
at all.”

Her Green’s Wax DeO.’
So jealously did Congreve guard the 

secret of his relations with the.beau- 
; tiful actress that in all his letters 
I which have survived, there are only 
two veiled and commonplace refer- 

i ences to her. And thus Lothario and 
i the “Pious Celinda,” as he dubs her, 
kept the veil of secrecy between thorn 

, and the world until their ways at last 
parted, when Mrs. Bracegirdle retired 
from the stag», and her lover, now a 
gouMortured: invalid, transferred his 
belated homage .to Henrietta, Duchess ! 
of Marlborough.

So gregt was Her Grace’s infatua
tion for the wreck (as he now was) 
of the all-conquering gallant that, af
ter his death,

! Attention of the Public is called to 
the following provisions of the 
FOREST FIRE ACT:

ereve, poet,'/dramatist, and man of 
TaBBîàiîr'^fiottt' Thackeray dubs "the 
most eminent literary 'swell' of hie
age.”

While he was still wearing his 
student’s gown in the Middle Temple 
Hall, he was the idol of London. In 
the early seventeem-twenties, Dryden 
vowed thaÇ he was Shakeepear's equal, 
and that “in him all beauties of this 
age we see,” Pope dedicated his 
“Had” to "one of the finest writers of 
,any age and country.” Swift, Addi-

A complete supply for yo
1. —Any person who sets out, makes or starts a 

FIRE for any purpose whatever, between the Fifteenth 
Day of April and the First Day of December, in or near 
woods, or without selecting a place free from dry trees, 
underbrush or other inflammable material in whidth £o 
make or start such FIRE, or fails to remove all ^uch 
dry wood, brushwood or inflammable material within à 
distance of ten feet from such fire in every direction,

. ' ,*-> 'll
or fails to completely extinguish the same before lieavT 
ing. - ",

2. —Throws or Drops any Burning Match, Ashes of 
a Pipe, Lighted Cigar or any other burning substance.

' 8 * 3 A
3. —Or fails to totally extinguish any camp fire be

fore breaking camp, shall be liable to a Penalty of not
less than $50 nor more than $400, or imprisonment fçr 
a period of twelve months.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

Custard Like Cream.
Freeman’s Custard, made according 
to directions, provides a creamy dish 
that softens the tartness of fruits. It 
is ideal for trifles, and as a hot sauce 
with puddings it is deliciou*

A Popidar Blanc Mange.
Freeman’s lllanc Mange Powder is 
distinctly flavoured with fruit es
sence, and iij agreably smooth to the 
palate. , A jacket in the House en
sures a delightful “emergency” dish, 
easily made; - < •

A Char, Light Jelly.
The delight til clearness and colour 
of Freeman: b Jellies is the next best 
thing to th< Ir taste. Tjieré is abso
lutely no hi avy sediment jji a jelly 
made with j ‘reeman’s Jelly Crystals,

Making Better Cakes*
There is nothing better for making 
cakes than Freeman’s Egg Powder. 
It is an improvement upon eggs rath
er than a substitute for them ; mak
ing cakes lighter and more digestible, 
and never •‘dry”.

and the ; fl* ours
jly5,Si,m,th

A Comforting“she had a wax figure 
made to imitate him—a large wax 
doll, with gouty feet to be dressed just 
as the great Mr. Congreve’s gouty feet 
were dressed in bis great lifetime. 'IÂMOND DUS1 There is no more comforting drink on a cold day than Freeman’s" Glass 

Lemon and hot water—as hot as you can drink1 it Freeman’s Glass 
Lemon is sweetened sufficiently for the average taste; it is made with 
real lemons by an entirely new process—a great advance on th| ol<| lemonBEATING THE H.C.L.

In our endeavour to help beat 
the H.C.L. we feel justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—JneiO.tf

Nothing But the Truth — Without 
Fear or Favour. crystal.

If a cold drink is require^itjs only necessary 
Lemon to cold water, it dissolves i- mediate’ 
drink cools. .

to add Freeman’s Glass \
need to wai$

age of mixmf"wïïnïiê 'BTST'----- Th.
n practice, 'WTH&Ï" WSJ lf y,ey sjump an(j g€tta bump
each others weak points to a Now wouldn’t that be.............. wel

kinda fierce. 1 Freeman’sHere and There,anager Channing is confident to 
kain degree with O’Leary on the , 
d but would like to quicken his 1 
rs’ eyes somewhat. There are not 
[ to Iç^W'fcpgea testât line- 
since their last appteranSe, so 
the game will be a most exciting

EnglandOne of the Interesting features in 
the C.C.C. Sports this week will be 

-Only those
Your teeth, are most important to 

your health. Pebeco Tooth Paste pre
serves and beautifies the teeth.— 
Jne8,eod.tf

the Baseball Relay IJafce. -Only those Colley Çibbér, “for it Will be no ex- 
who have competed i<| ode or more aggeration to say, scarce an audience 
games this season will be permitted saw her that were less than half of 
to run. There will be three represent- them lovers, without a suspected fav- 
ativee of each Club in the event, and ourite among them.” 
eaeh runner must be fully, attired in 1 Her army of lovers ranged from 
the regular uniform of his| i 
shoes must be worn—not) 
spikes.

We understand that

FOUND WÀNDEKlîfG.—Liât even
ing Constable Myers’ found a demented 
girl wandering in the East End, who 
had escaped ff-oin her attendants, dur
ing the evening. The officer took the 
girl to her home where she is being 
looked after.

tar Peegee,—I would like to air 
ugh your column "a grievance 
h exists as regards footballers 
ng to pay for entrance to the 
ball games, and vice versa. We 
srstand that both Leagues no* 
rol St George’s Field, and would 
it be only fair that a season- 
(t from either should be sufflci- 
to pass one to toft, g art* s&JlMt-. 
ets nothing from the Leagues in 
ivay of recomjyuis* aiuLttifoleast 
can be done1 is’ttrhsfvMtnetn Vdt 

pd free. I should like to hçar 
l others wh(tj (spini^fp^
is. but I must add that all to 

tn I have been speaking feel sore Oh! kill the bum,’ 
he action of the gatekeepers in —
finding fares when one holds a YOU T
I trom League or the other. T£LL ^

lours Sincerely, ^ rage ln ^ Unlt<
u, columns.

IITOR’S NOfEt-LThis matter are g few
»e doubt be amicably arranged yon te„ ,cnl( E 
ien Treasurer Brien of the Foot- j)r()w
ÏÏlers'Twe *

lion to the above request] B

competi
tors for the Race will be as follows:— 

CUBS:—Canning, Phelan, Manning. 
RED LIONS:-—Callahan, Robertson, 

Munn.
ILLS.—O’Donnell, French, Delaney. 

| C.E.I.—Martin, Churchy, Alder-

| WANDERERS : —Dobbin, McCrindle,

SILK AS CflEAPCOTTON.
Why buy a flimsy cotton dress 

fàt summer wear when the 
LONDQN.NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bldg., offers Silk Dress
es worth up to $45.00 all for 
$18.00 and $23.98, only one to 
each purchaser, for five days.

jneSO.tf

smirch it in his own person. But her 
virtue was reputed to be “as impreg
nable as the Rock of Gibraltar.” ,r.

Such was the woman to whose heart 
the all-conquering Congreve began to 
lay siege while still little more than 
a boy, attracted probably as much by 
her reputation for chastity as by her 
beauty and chqrm. What their rela
tions were, whether of passion or pla
tonic love, was. a secret which they 
closely guardedf

They did not wear their hearts upon 
their sleeves : they smiled indifferent
ly at the scandal that inevitably cir
cled shout their i :-mer whet via 
gretd's pi iys nul Bracegirdle's play
ing supplied the — fiea-houses weir 
delectable food for tattle; and when 
tile ru-: or s,o v..d, That they v.ve 
S”cr< ily man led. they took no Uù-hie 
to deny it. Thus foi- years the “Diana 
of the Stage” and the “Master of Eng
lish Comedy” remained loyal lovers, 
leaving the world to put what con
struction it would on the nature of 
their love.

Wooed on tiw Stage.
Not content with wooing his Diana 

fn person. Congreve wooed her on the 
stag»: She was the heroine of his 
pisye-i-ai maiden of beauty and unim
peachable morale, to whom he, as 
hero, makes impassioned love. “Con
greve,"' ; we >,ar» told, “insinuated his 
addresses-ini bis Valentine to her

We have just received a bi$; shipment of 
the following goods too late arrival for 
Spring business, and we are offering af dose 
prices to clear. Bedsteads, a good assort
ment from $12.50 to $50.00. Also some" 
thing new in Springs and Mattresses. Side
boards, Bureaus and Stands, Kitchen and 
Dining Chairs, Rockers t»nd Wicker <|o6ds, 
Upholstered Chairs and many other lines.

COME EARLY. j i

INTERESTING GAMES. — In to
night’s football match the Saints and 
Feildians are the contestants. Wed
nesday night the C. B. I. and Britons 
will face each other, and on Friday 
night the B. I. S. and Star will try

In the intervening nights, an enjoy
able week Is looked forward to.

BEATING THE H.CX.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale fur the next five 
days, to cater, to almost every 
purchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON,NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—Jneao.tt

BALL FAME, You tell ’em, Wax, my lips are seal
ed.

You tell ’em, Hatchet, I saw ’em.
- You tell ’em, Gin, I’m. too Sloe.
Yon tell ’em. Captain, Py keep It 

Private.
Wo want all our readers to get 1# 

the game, and send (n a “You Ttil 
’Em* addressed to à’EEGEE, cart 
“EVENING TELEGRAM,” firing you* 
name and address. We win°*publi»i 
the good ones, and for the best on*’ 
each week a prise will ttir awarded 
every Saturday. Usé- the tarer be
low:— ' |

YOU T$LL ’EM COMPEOTTON^
You Tell ’Em....................... ism • • • • w

Insient passing thing Is Fame, 
lay you win the old ball game 
kvery ballyard man and dame 
[loudly, proudly toast you. 
then again you try to Clinch 
tame. And strike out In the pinch, 
re me. Myrtle, it’s a cinch 
11 madly, sadly, „
fEK THEY KraiWBI(W

lug French,
Manager of the 
B. I. 8. Baseball Club, 

kr Douglas J.,—I have your let
tering congratulations on my 
lob as boss ot the .Irish. Many 
is for the congrats, but I can’t 
pm. What I need is sympathy. 

McGrath has ’^the wrong Idea 
the B.I.8. He thinks a new man- 

knight get ’em out of last place.
I optimistic and very ; iattçtiff; 
a derrick and a good strong mlx- 
tof TNT and nitro-glycerlne can 

’em anywhere but through the 
[ floor. * W V *
pn’t want ypu to Infer dfrd|».-^tts 
we haven’t atiy good, player*; 
pve several. In addition to the 
kns I’ve discovered a hick who's 
Pd as one Handed player; dsitoef,' 
this League. But the trouble ie 

ren’t let him sijoy; <VArythlng 
lot, because if the genial Ricti&d' 
ho has received his appointment 

S’ chief adviser and scout) dis-

tsirysiiKMcsi
Itbe meantime we're doing ..well :

P-E-B-E-C-Ô stands for PURITY, 
CLEANLINESS — and BEAUTY.— 
jne8,eod,tf

(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building] 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.WHITE BAY SERVICE!Name

S. “ EARL OF DEVON ”
will Àà/from the wharf of Crosbie & Company on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 7th, for the foUowing

.-ïisnsd r? ’ ,, . ...
vTwillingate, Exploits, La Scie, Hgrbour Round,

^ Pjpcquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, Fleur de Lys,
Canada

TO CORRESPONDENTS 1 No Matter How the Fire 
»» I» Caused
if you’re not insured, you’re a 
laser. Taker time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable

Corrspondents are re
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, net necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence wffl be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For

mi,
■ inin i ’IIIH
I II

I I'll

tftenl Jlr'. Deep, Williamsport, Hooping Hr,
Hri/ inglee, Conche, Ireland Bight, Goose Cove, St An- 
thoii^ ^. Leonard’s, Griquet, Quirpon, Ship Cove, Cape 
Onion, Cook’s Harbour.
— Freight will be accepted Tuesday morning at 9
-•-I—i, ____

rates.

propaganda
JlyS,2i(qre a ncrlbe

working the alibis for uoSome- 
of course they’ve got to paa ua

--------V mm
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EV, NINO TELEGRAM READ BY EVIRUn,THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Traders on White Flannelette, Accept mjlSubstitute
roper■ |rw

35c.'yardvalues to their proper levels, but in some cases many extremely 
good stocks are deflated because ot existing conditions, and are 
now sure investment bargains. We represent E. M. Fuller ft Co., 
New York City, and can buy or sell for'you any stock or bond 
listed in New York or Chicago at regular rates.

We offer investors prompt trades and personal service, and 
on this basis we solicit your business.

DRESS GOODS—White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Brown,
49 cents yard.

CHILDREN’S WHITE STOCKINGS, 20 cents pair up.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

Ü LABRADOR SERVICE.

W S. S. SAGONA will sail from St. John’s at 2 
p.m. to-morrow, Tuesday, calling at Carbonear,

S” Harbor Grace, Bay Roberts, Brighs, Conception 
Harbor, Trinity, Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesley- 

W ville, Twillingate, and usual Northern Labrador 
H Ports. i

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,

S. S. HOME—FREIGHT NOTICE.
Freight for Notre Dame Bay, per S. S. 

HOME, via Lewisporte, will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed to-morrow, Tuesday, July 6th, 
Asm» 9 a.m., until sufficient received.

Season !
For sale ! now at many 

stores. | ,i, ,
- Trade supplied with" all 
sizes ex shipment per next 
Rosalind. Orders now be
ing booked.J

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole, Agent,

King’s RdJjCorv; Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Now that the holiday season is with us once again 
and you are anticipating hieing.to your favourite re
sort, before doing so let us fill your requirements with 
Good, Reliable Groceries which will tempt the appetite 
and satisfy it as well. Following are a few of the need
fuls:—

Tinned Meats.
Ham.

Bacon.
Pork and Beans.

Sauces. /
Tomatoes.

Cheese.
Pickles.
Soups.
Coffee.

Tinned Milk.
Klim.

Krystalak.

DRINKS-*^ *£
4 Crystals, Glass Lemon.

Reid-Ncwloundland Company,
Assorted Jams. 
Tinned Fruits. 

Marmalade. 
Mincemeat.

Tinned Oysters. * 
Sardines. 
Lobster.

Oxford Sausage—Tins. 
Cambridge Sausage—Tins 
Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Assorted Meat Pastes. 

Chicken—Tins.
Juice Cordial, Welch’s 
Lemon Squash, Lemon

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods it our Anri

lunntlty of j
YOU MUST MAVIS A DICTION

ARY. miY yoT THE 
^ESTil

Cassell's New Erigl)sl Diction
ary, 1312; pages, 1?0,000 
words. The only popular 
cheap Dictionary with a really 
simple efficient < and scientific 
system of ; pronunciation that 
is applied to ev<*ry main word, 
and that gives the explanation 
of 3500 foreign,;' and English 
abbreviations, $8.50.

Cassell’s Engllslî-Frencb Dic
tionary, 1J00 pages, 100,000 
words. A;, new: pronouncing 
Dictionary tof ttje French and 
English languages compiled 
from the ljest Authorities in 
both, $2.50.1

Cassell’s Latbi-Enkllsh Diction
ary.—A new Dictionary of the 
Latin and pnglish languages, 
with an abundant selection of- 
Latin phrajes anid their trans
lations, $24».

Cheap Editings in: English Dic
tionaries at $2.10, $1.70, $1.10, 
75ç, 40c. each. X

Pocket English ; Dictionaries, 
English-French and Engllsh- 
Latln, at 06c, $ 1-35 each.

’ecjts ramo 
ie.F Paeticisic now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods,
English Curtain Net.
English Art Muslin.
White Nainsook.
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dressed 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

Bros., Limited,LATHROP ENGINES
Built for the Fisherman.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd,

GROCERY,
irehiefs.

april30,eod

SILVERWARE ! acrebf

possessGifts for the ManBread Trays Bread Board
Roll Trays Bon Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. "ipdwich Trays
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole VSS£e
Entree Dishes Marmalade
Soup Tureen Sugar Dish
Take Dishes Spoon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’’’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

Kurtzmaitn 
Art Pianos

Kohler & Campbell 
Pianos and Players.

Gulbransen 
Player Pianos.

WHO SMOKESGARRETT jBYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

r»Mir

Genuine French Briar Pipes in specially 
selected dark woods and nicely cased.

Silver Cigarette Cases.
Tobacco Pouches—Plain and silver mount-D. A McRAE, Jeweller The Grage Juice 

with the better 
Flavour.

All siêes now in

irn Ne

1I$0I983B9B8E2E1|.
'or sale.

;u»,te wi

BAIRD $ CO. ■Ik of thi
If it’s a Musical Instrument write us, »ms oh

mal rot 
second 

id plot 
d thiij; 
ality. i

Agents,

T. J. DULEY & Co., ltdMusician’s Supply Co The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Grove Hill BulletinNew York State Solid Pack

TOMATOES.
(Royal Stores Furniture)

DUCKWORTH STREET. CUT POWERSmay22,s,tu,th,tf

Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s./Put up now forOrders
AT ALL GROCERS.

Delivery gin September. 
Place ydur order early 
and ensure satisfaction.Immediate Delivery! Cleaned

CURRANTS!
Libby, McNeill & Libby Road; fini

teaseltoh]Protect your spring trade by placing your order 
at once for the following popular goods :

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S T7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS.

Customers report making guick sales, with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments.'

WHOLESALE ONLY.

P. O. Bex 702. water
couple

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For Lowest Price

If You Look C°Uple;of

for cheap goods and would save 40 per cent., call to my place 
and you will get good bargains In American and English 
Goods. Here are some of our prices :
WHITE BLOUSES bom .. ...................................... $1-5» 10 f2-2®

ST**, ^::::8SK$S3 I wish to- announce that I 
prepared, ai the shortest not 
to supply; public gatheil 
and private par '
GRADE ICE Cl 
la, Strawbçrr 
Cream Brl«k! 
of 1, 2 and 3 
Guaranteed.

W. A. MUNN
also lee

The White Clothing
Co., Ltd

259-261 Duckworth Street may!7,8i
in the Evening Telega

JÜ '
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